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McCarthy 
says CSU 
report held 
By Stacey De Salvo 
Daily stall writer 

Associated Students President 
Terry McCarthy. claim. California 
State University official.  intentional 
delay of a report will postpone the 
creation of an SJSU child-care center 
for two years. 

The Avademic Senate. of which 
McCarthy is a member, unani-
mously passed a resolution Monday 
urging that a child-care implementa-
tion report be completed by March 
1989. 

The resolution, submitted by Mc-
Carthy . requests that the CSU Aca-
demic Senate help prepare the report 
in five months. despite Chancellor 
W. Ann Reynolds’ recommendation 
that it be delayed 

Later completion of the report, 
McCarthy said, would mean no uni-
versity child care for the 1990-91 
school year. 

McCarthy said a delay would also 
mean that child care would mo be 
considered again until 1091. because 
I ’I nh icials have designated librar-
ies :Is the highest prim its Ill 1990’s 
budget. 

Reynolds office formed the child-
care implementation committee to 
study the results of a July 198X re 
port on child care in the (’St ss 
tem. According to the report. SJS1 
has the greatest need for child-care 
wry ices in the system. 

McCarthy laid he submitted the 
es011111011 lir response to a claim by 

CM! Acadenn. Chan Ray Geigle 
that a March deadline was too early. 

"The committee is set up to 
implement the results of that July 
1988 study, which has been out to; 
months already McCartIty said 
"That study only took me an hour to 
read. I believe an additional five 
months is enough time for the CSU 
Academic Senate to evaluate the re-
port." 

Rut Geigle said a March deadline 
tor the report (souk! not allow time 
toi the Senate to assess the different 
child care needs of CSU campuses. 
He said the CS(’ Academic Senate 
will meet in (ktiihei. January and 
March to evaluate those needs. 

"After the March meeting we �� ill 
vote on the recommendations,’’ ((el 
gle said. "Because the trustees are 
meeting less than a week lato . (hat 
would be an inadequate ant. 11111 of 
time to meet and discuss is ith the 
trustees our resolution... 

See SENA TE, Inn A pug; � 

Ride sharing 

Brian Baer � Daily stall photographer 
l’ony Farmer (left). a sophomore au’’ I lug stu dent, share the s.  bike to get to the bookstore. 
dent. and Do am n Daniels. a junior !insoles, 13oth %s ere going there to buy hooks. 

Fraternity supports drug awareness 
SJSU alumna presents substance abuse seminar to Sigma Chi pledge class 
Its /.ac Shess 
Daily staff writer 

As part of this seme,tei ’s effort to battle sub-
stance abuse in the Greek s stem. Judy Staples. a 
1970 SJSU graduate. le,tured members of an 
SJSI.1 fraternity on drug and alcohol awareness 
Tuesday night. 

Staples. a community relations manager for 
Parkside Recovery Centers, directed her speech to 
Sigma Chi’s pledge class. 

In her presentation. Staples. told the fraternity 
members they were fortunate to be college stu-
dents in an era of increased alcohol and drug 
awareness. 

She said it was more difficult to be aware of 
the dangers of drugs and alcohol when she was at 

h I had the information I., se,ur, 
Staple, aid. -It would have relieved me of a lot 
of pain It was harder to get help. it iv as ;mire ill a 
stigma back then 

Staples h di the group of the physiological. 
mental, su S i. nd emotional clfe,:ls of chemical 
abuse 

"Alcoliolk \ ,onymous defines alcoholism 
and a mental obsession,-

SitaH, a,’ I It., Mat delmiti
l he mei k. \ d ssot-H -.-annate. 

that 39 percent i nIndl 
as a consequen. � � and al. -bum:, she 
said. Staples 11i111 lie ablIsi isolates 
people from frictlit md Lund 

You can’t he emotionally as ails,iii some -
’tic’ if you’re hooked on drugs.’ she sal& 

Scott 1’i or, the fraternity ’s pledge trainer. 
scheduled the lecture. Taylor said he ykas rioti 
sited lin both fraternal and personal cc:ism], 

think us a definite problem m our hate? nits 
;Ind in um site let \ and I come from an alcoholic 
faintly � T:0,101 said 

tier the meeting. Staples said she was 
pleased the trate( His Isked her to speak 

"I thought it was stein It means that they’re 
its ire there’s a piohleim.’ she said. "(’ollege is a 

See ALCOHOL, hack page 

Hall residents 
angered over 
new guest rule 
By Leah Pels 

ly staff writer 
I k (( (-mot\ residents �ile 

Me! Iles\ guest tide enacted hN 
tiii,ei sm. Housing officials in le - 

rise to a recent campus crime 

Itentamin ’iii Kendall. interim di 
IC4:1,1 kit I.111�els0 Housing Ser.% 

win residents 
’tom having ..�et night (2tiests Sun 
this through Thursday 

On Friday and Satin day nights, 
iesidents may ha% e ;21.1ests of the 
.-,1111e set in then room,. Acordjug 

notke tioni \IcKendoll Visaw. 
III the opposite sn_s oust make othei 
sleepinv in ,iIuu.’u.’ulients 

Tills setriestel. a rape. a ....vital as � 
stitilt;1114.1 a intuit mg knives 
were Alloge,11 men 
II \ uric III the dorms Without 
/anon. according to Limeisa� Po 

Mote than ?(N) angry West Hall 
residents hate signed a petition pit; 
testing the n...��� The SrpriatIlIes 
Were presented to President ( 1.111 
lerton and to �IcKendall’s till met’ 

I iic�day 
Ric hatil Stales, director of public 

nomination. said Fullerton supports 
the new rule McKendall ci Mill not 
he reached for iainiment. 

West Hall resident Mark Kraft ini-
tiated the petition Sunday . He said 
residents from other halls also want 
to sign 

� We %%am secunty . hut we don’t 
want to be banned from having 
guest. is . Kraft said. 

AI v sister comes down and visits 
me a lot. so I have a real problem 
with the Tule.- said West Hall resi-
dent Paul Hosier 

Theiesa Peace. aka, frolll West 
Hall. planned It  a In tend tom] War 
su little to sla% TIltlIst.LO. 111011. NOV." 
Peace Ilas tOt.’alliel her Halls. 

’its loollIlllate Mid I d011.1 have 
.1.1..e. that this . sit ..ke were going to 
go out and Lelehiate.- Peace said 
"It the housing i,t11,e Is its Mg to 
soke safety piolilems. they ’re going 
ahout it the is long 

piev ious guest poltcs allowed 
residents to have overnight v isitors 

.Aee /)ORA/A. hai.k page 

Safety policies 
still not relayed 

I 

it  It 11C1 

car -old junior majoring in 
human performance. collapsed dur-
ing a chemist; y test. and hoer died. 

The five other students in the 
Duncan Hall laboratory took 20 min-
utes to dial 911 

\ ;it halay . instructors still 
hi_is en ’t relayed basic intrnination 
about what to do ifl a medical emer-
gency . according to Harokl V Man-
son. special projects coordinator at 
the I’m\ ersity Police 1)epartment. 

"I’ve heard from only two in -

.1111, tiles te actually an-
nounced the procedures in 
Manson said. 

The deans were told to have then 
instructors read the emergency 
guidelines on the first day of classes. 
according to Lou Eastman. special 
assistant to the academic vice pre., 
dent. 

The guidellnes included direction. 
to dial 91 I in the event of an enter. 
gency 

The first week of September. 
Eastman sent a memo to dearls tor 
until I)  instructing them to direct in 
structors to announce the guidelines 

A, vtf-TTY. buck page 
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,IuitIs staples speaks to the Sigma (’hi fraternity 

Destruction of tropical rain forests tied to changes in Earth’s climate 
Its Dalrat..11SaheriFit 
Daily stall writrit 

By the year ’057, San Jose and 
other low-elecation cities could he 
under water. 

Some biologi.ts believe this might 
become reality it the world’s tropical 
rain forest. a 3.000-mile is the bathd 
circling the equator. continues to he 
destroyed. 

SJSU biology instructor Julie 
Phillips. referring to a recent biolog-
ical theory, said the iheOry is tied to 
the greenhouse effect. 

And with the second annual 
"World Rain Forest Week" in full 
swing, there is new intotniatirin the 
public should he COMO-fled about. 
Phillips said 

SJSII, which did not put together 
a series of events for the week, will 
plan informative events on the rain-
forest in the spring. Phillips said. 

According to a 198b report in the 
"Economist... the greenhouse effect 

i..iii fact, a global greenhouse. It) 
Illallgs C011tilillett destruction of the 
rain 1.01-est. Mete IS a greater amount 
of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere. 

Carbon dioxide, the maga/ine re-
ported, traps heat that would other-
wise escape into space This is why 
the 1:.arth’s temperature is rising 

"It may have something to do 
with the drought vs e�re ha% mg this 
year,- Phillips said. "This may be 
Irish to the change in climate were 
hay (rip 

"Weather patterns in the S011illeln 

Hemisphere are changing as a ii-stilt 
of the lam forest. -

The temperature change is abinit 
three to seven -degree increase. 
causing the polar ice -caps to melt. 
When the ice caps melt. sea levels 
will rise. 

"Many of the rain forests clinkl he 
gone by the year 2(157," Phillips 
said. "In our lifetime we could see 
sonic major changes... 

’This may be tied to the change in 
climate we’re having Weather patterns 
in the Southern Hemkphere are 
changing as a result of the rain forest.’ 

.ffil) litre_ -nn 
ot the globe. Phillips said But it’s 
the home of 40 to 611 peteent ot 
life Olt the planet 

The unrest runs thriltIgh ’,att. .0 
Celli! al intl South America. -110..1 
and Madagascar. and Southern and 

- Julie Phillips. 
biology instructor 

southea.1 v a. I he United ’,hues 
has the tropik illain forest rim Hassan. 

Ys .cording to recent biological 
studies. the reasons toi leaning down 

the finest are ante- I:inching, log-
ging. road building. agriculture and 

industrial des cli ipments such as 
dams and mines 

()Mk’ the land is used In, dement -
Flips said. Ili farm satin. still 
flues to (Ise i eats 

It s �er poor quality soil.- she 

llow es ei . cattle -ranching. in the 
"11,1’0114:el benelits 
the trinted States. 

"About 0)1 pert-ent 01 the beet 
:,iiiiIiiced in Central SIllerlia is used 
i-uciiir last food chains.- she said 

( ;in last 10.0 chains pas something 
lilt’ bite "’Ilk less pet pound for 
liambinge; 

StIn. tunIs 7 percent ot the ham -
Inn gel s m.uiitsuirtnt’d ill the United 
Slates mile from (’entral America 

In a biological sense. the rainto. 
rest is the richest area on F.arth 
More than five million species ot 
plant.. animals and insects live in 
the tropical rain forest, Phillips sant. 

"Forty to 50 percent of the 

world’s plant and animal spc, ,c, .tre 
found in the tropical ram ’,gest.-
she said. 

The rain finest also has value in 
the production ot me. Phillips 
said 

She explained that the ram forest 
contains 70 percent of all plants 011 
the Faith identified by the National 
Cancer InStitnte as ha% Illg al111 Can 
Cer properties 

"Three thousand plants contain 
anti -cancerous properties... she said 

Phillips said she also think, the 
null forest has other inedi._ al bent’ 
fits 

A plant ...ailed the rosy periwinkle 
tins i’s 09-peliellt Charism’ 01 MIMS 
sroil III Is MOOi nt lellkelllia eases 

-lain It  has been a minor 
issue the past live 01 six years 111 
longer.- she said 

Phillips said she believes there are 
many unidentified plants in the for-
est that could he useful to humans. 
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Mary Hayes 

Once sehizoplirems, start 
has mg these kinds to 5 Isom,_ they 
else up all hope and dill soie at all. 

I to Ille. Ille I u klas below last was 
a Is pk. al das ill the hihe ot a political 
seinzoplo ems It slatted Mil as a soil 

of Republis an kind III dm. 1 ph. kes1 
up a cops to the Spartan and 
real that an 5151 alumnus had heen 
’Mosso in .1 lad for mut-
teriti � f’oninitinists in �
puhlie 

’�Those Illtlo. WM) (..(inimu-
inst.’ I 5i111.1 Ill 110 100111111.11C. as I 

sipped I11112 111 hull’ 

Still 1 le111.11 10;1,1 1 11.111.1 11/1:111.1111g.-

1111IM \ Iml delense. but I’d tight to 
the seis end it I user thought my 
treedom is as at I isk 

tint latei Oho das . things changed. 
1 ss as soling in .1 lestaimult. w lien in 
k1,11k, all 0111111.111 55 1111 mIlled dlIttleS 

and films escs His item ar-
Mims Mold, , kits lied a shopping hag 
etintaming tod k no»,  hat . and he 
lust stood the’ e lookIng kind of lost. 

I slatted imagining is hat he’d look 
like In a pale pink golf sweater. 
SA hell .1 iestatirant manager popped 
out ot rim...here and said. "Sir. 

ill II Moe to leave nov, " 
"I’m not leaving until I get some -
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Letters to the Editor 

Residents object 
to dorm policies 
New dorm rules unreasonable 

tLii itch iiitin iohleins 

ei Tim i. h lig, Arid ci line ii the residence hulk In 
.1 the iesnients trom unsale conditions. 

mu,�.,..name (Iles lust been enacted 
t., Itemanim Akkendall. . acting 

et.11) flousilw Set kes. In 
I, \ of the same 5e’, 

�isits III I’lli1;1% Ii Samid(o tights 
aht,.n. )1.,,tois must tegistei is iii he front desk. 

how mt.ii, anon Resident does tois can require 
is A, !.� it I. lucir lnsei��� Ole nom desk 
\i ite,: rides iie lluthilIrel III !Ile Residence 

ulmhis gi�en hi the iesidents Mien 

’h,’ heginning ,i1 the setnestei 

101t:ed lib sign an multi able eon -
I ftemee shall permit no sisitots or 

I us it Facilits eseept as permitted 
� .It egulations.�

.lase the right to ,�hatige the rules ans 
It ii Ii .ini iistilting the residents 

lit RsuIerue Hall Handbook deals doe, not state 
the bett.it� iiienottned utiles concerning guest, and sisi-

Jill Brant 
Soph  

Public Relat�  

Residents have rights, too 

in the iesi-

dime ins em ’its Housin;! Ser k.c. Director Ben-
hoion \l, Kendall ha, imposed iegulakons that are insult-

s white the iesidents pro.u:. and is ill have little 
ri eu wmt n the residence halls. 

,, , , , 
� �I, � ��� ��. IOW miss ttet�

 Ore he was quoted in the 
Spartan Dads sasinc’�Were tint IlltroklUejog flee: polt� 

sits. Ss c�IC’ellrole11112 current ones more strictls.�
endall relea,ed .1 memo to the residents that said. "On 
ins institismon, ansl tor an ’mkt time period. Resident 
[Meek’’, nih ippribse guests onls on Frislas and Satur-

il sanie-se’s 1111. is a mess poky. I 
doubt !hilt !OJOS residents v.ould hasc emosented to the 
terms to Oleo conti act, if that had been one to the current 
polka, at the beginning of the semester 

.1 Ins polies doe, not present :al guests from 
its ernight m the halls and does not insure that those is 110 

iii sI.i\ are alO less likth to cause tr011tsle Tlie Ink 

thing it does is to dens the residents the abilits to pros ide 
lodging tto s !siting relanses or friend, to the opposite 
ses and limit theo relationships with huts t Fiends or girlf-
lends ii ho use ilt campus or in a different hall 

I ins I_i sits housing services has also taken sonic sets 
posit’s,’ anon in help each hall’s authorities keep track 
of who is ni theo hall tind to rol-Ce residents to take re-
sponsdolits Ito the actions of their guests is the sort 
of action that is necessary to make the residence hall 
sate. The into :dos pohcs that McKendall seems to be at-
tempting Skill not help, 

Adam Steinhauer 
Sophmore 

Journalism 

: REILI ALLEGIANCE. TO THE FLAG 
01 DIE UNITED SFATES OF AMERIcA 

TBf. LPA or 
HI "SLRViCE" 

LCONOIAN 
kS ovE.R 

WANT TO EARN $97 MILLiON 
IN A YEAR AND A HALF? tolicHALL 

JACKSON bib. MANNA MADE 
$46 MILLION, AS ANOTHER 

SIGN OF THIS 
SEcToR’S 
HEALTH. 

DO YOU GET THE SENSE-
THAT THERE’S SOMETHING 

FuNDAMCNTALLY WONG 
GoiNG ON HOE? 

s-
0614t SHE 1,4 Thus .1F. 
t.o.,[1114%. PRIM ’OIL 

Because It Matters 

WE’VE MATIALD 
WOW) THAT INTO 

A NEW 
" DITERTAI WENT" 

E..c.oHomy 

WEVE OkowN TIRED of � 
FLIPPING EACH OTHEkS HAMBURGERS 
SO Novi WE’VE OECIPED TO JUST 

AivItAL Mt DISTRACT EACH OTHER 

vJELL, 
Do you’. 

TAKE MY 

VIFE, PLEASE! 
(-1 

Ii 

(7/
 WEE HEE. mt2 
on, $.10NEL1 724-)4,. 

Living in the middle of the road 
I .iittei limn .1 mental inalad). that 

is knoun to strike !nibs iduals in no 
age group. 

It is a persorkilits disorder. and is 
more common than s�ou might es -
peed iitflicting twarls 75 percent to 
the population between 18 ii 

cats (ild It’s knoun to lie dormant 
11,1 ears at a time. (Men resurfacing 
u.Iuiiimug election time 

Al% name is Alai Rises. and I am 
a political ,shizophietik. 

the onset to political schizophre-
nia 1,0.111, MICII the s1,11111 Ielilies to 
the ideologies lit hoth the l)emocrat 
ancl Repukican panes. bin is WI --

comfortable v,ith NMI e�tiemes. 
Si inpurins include teclings ot tins-
tration and contusion about polities. 
and the sieimi tnas esen teeh some 
distrust and paranoia 

alll at the stage of the disease 
where 1 cos Is islem to ins sell as 
�non-partisan But sometimes the 
disease ties.elet ate,. s kiwi, de-
s clop a genuine milsitie -toast attitude 
toward politics And, in the last 
sidee. ot the disease, sictitio aie 
klu hallthanate ss !Ole Vs ilk hille 

Ill Ills ai chili C1111011, ;Ind debilles 011 

III Mk’ C01111110111% dOCUIllellted 

hal Ill, 111.111011. ( \Ili:II:Jet I )1Ik ;Isis 

and \ ice President Georg.e Bush 
lease Melt re,pe, Ilse lit 51111111, .ind 
skill toward a sawdust cos ercd plat -
Intl W1101’01,11’ Plit" 

. III the bas.kgrotind. Dukakis kegins 
’elks . sweats balaik ing del On the 
lighoope. st, hilt a goiming Rush 

Int, .1 huge cannon 
that has ’defense’ painted in radio -
as [Ise green on its side. 

Meanwhile. the audience oohs 
and ahhs rating each act with plac-
ards numbered one through 10. 

PO TO THE REPALIC 
roR AIHIcH IT STANDS 

thing to eat,� the transient stated 
stubbornly. 

’’Come on. sir, you have to leave 
now.� said the now -agitated polyes-
terized manager. 

"I’m not leaving until I get some-
thing to rue� The transient shouted, 
on the verge of tears. Suddenly. two 
beefy employees appeared and 
began shuffling the old man toward 
the door. 

Uh oh. I thought, here it comes. 
A large lump in the shape of a 

"0" began forming inside of my 
throat. A look of alami entered my 
Republican companion’s eyes as I 
reached for my purse. 

But it was too late. 
Before My companion could 

Jactle me. I was of r and running to-
ward the door, with two crumpled 
dollar bills clenched in my fist. Rut 
when I poked my head outside, the 
hum was gone. 

"Probably off looking for another 
sucker.�’ my friend said. 

Still, I’m not ashamed of my ail-
ment. 

The rest of society can help keep 
political schizophrenics at the non-
partisan stage, by encouraging presi-
dential candidates who have higher 
priorities than simply pleasing their 
party’s platforms. And if more peo-
ple joined us in our ’’non-partisan�
declaration, maybe politics could be-
come more for the people and less 
for the bureaucrats. 

Oh well, at least the guy had guts. 
The late Winston Churchill recog-

nized political schizophrenia. 
He said when you’re 20 you’re a 

liberal with a heart. but when you’re 
40 you’re a conservative with a 
brain. 

God. I’m glad I’m still young. 

Forum Policy 

The Spartan Daily would 

like to hear from you 

our readers. 

Your ideas, comments. 

criticisms and suggestions 

are encouraged. We feel 

that by listening to our read-

ers we can better serve the 

campus community. How-
ever. personal attacks and 

letters in poor taste will not 

be published, nor will anon-
ymous letters be accepted. 

All letters may be edited 
for length or libel. We will 

also correct obvious style 
and grammar errors. 

Letters must bear the 

writer’s name, major, 
phone number and class 
level. 

Deliver letters to the 

Daily office on the second 

floor of Dwight Bentel hall 

or to the Student Union in-

formation desk. 

Dani 
Parkin 

Blinding experiences 
I never could resist surprises. 
At Christmas I was always the first 

awake, running down the stairs in my p.j.’s 
before my brother or sister had even rolled 
groggily out of bed. 

But as an adult this enjoyment of surprise 
has been trashed by well-meaning friends and 
that scourge of romance�the blind date. 

My favorite show as a child was "Let’s 
Make a Deal." I would watch, my blue. 
bespectacled eyes glued to the screen as I ate 
Lucky Charms out of the box. I whispered to 
the contestants to choose the prize behind the 
door. 

Invariably, they would. And get at least 
100 cans of tuna. 

But what have I got for all my trouble? 
Well, one time I was very surprised when 

my court reporter friend opened the door to 
reveal a gorgeous. 66", reasonably intelligent. 
blind date. I had a terrific evening with him. 
It wasn’t until the end of the night when I 
found out he’d just been released from prison. 

Other blind-date evenings have gone bet-
ter. 

My Dead-head girlfriend. Carole, invited 
me to go on a double date with her lawyer 
friend. He seemed wonderful. He was good 
looking, could talk politics and didn’t have a 
prison record. We went out with Carole and 
her husband to a reggae ban We danced. 
drank and ate until 4 a.m. 

Encouraged. I saw him a few more times. 
We went to jazz concerts, and foreign movies. 
I thought I had met someone really special. 
That is, until he drove my 16-year-old 
babysitter home one night. She didn’t know 
her way home and he had yelled at her until 
she was in tears, her mother told me the next 
day. 

As any single mother knows, a good 
babysitter is more important than a dozen 
good-looking dates. The lawyer was history. 

The problem with these scenarios is they 
are not isolated. Since I’ve been without a 
boyfriend, my friends have targeted me like a 
big-spending consumer. like an unregistered 
Republican. 

Maybe it’s my age. At 27, still fighting 
pimples, but beyond going to singles bars, I 
have my friends frightened. 

They worry I might get elderly (over 30), 
and still be a trendy single mother, eating 
sushi with the kids and riding my motorcycle 
alone in the rain. 

Perhaps it’s because they think I spend too 
much time studying and working. 

Perhaps it’s because I can’t say no. Pan of 
me is still that little girl who wants to peek 
behind door number two, who wants to make 
a deal with Monty Hall. 

Whatever the reason, the calls on my 
recorder have increased. "Dani, you’ve got to 
meet this guy, he’s got a job!" 

Despite these inducements. I beg off. I 
use any desperate excuse until invariably my 
non-single friend says, "Please, I promised 
him he could meet you. We never spend any 
time together." 

Coerced by guilt. I agree. Just like I did 
Monday night when one of my last remaining 
high school buddies called. "Pleeeease," she 
said. 

So last night I played an almost friendly 
game of Scrabble. That was the fun pan. 
Then the three of them, my friend, her hus-
band and my "date," launched a barrage of 
sexual and racial jokes. My date’s favorite 
punch line: "The most painful part of a trans-
sexual operation. from a man to a woman, is 
having a straw inserted in the ear and sucking 
half of the brains out." 

I left as early and as unpolitely as possi-
ble. 

There is always next week, and door num-
ber ihree. Ill choose to open it. 

Dani Parkin is the Political Editor, 

Open Invitation 

The Spartan Daily would like to ex-
tend an invitation to our on campus read-
ers. 

A bimonthly feature on the Forum 
page this semester "Campus Voice" will 
be your opportunity to speak out in the 
Daily on issues concerning the campus 
community. 

Columns should be typed, double 
spaced and approximately 2 to 3 pages 
long. 

Submissions must include author’s 
name, major or occupation, address and 
phone number. 

Columns can he on any topic. How-
ever,, personal attacks and columns in poor 
taste will not be published. All columns 
will be edited for length or libel. 
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Talking Heads 
If you were getting married 
tomorrow, would you want to 
draw up a pre-nuptial agreement? 

Ben Quach, Junior, Mechan-
ical F:ngineering: "Yes. There 
are so many different cases. It’s 
like ’Raw.’ Everyone wants half. 
The world has become so 
materialistic. You have to protect 
yourself and your money." 

Geoff Nixon, Junior, Art: 
"Absolutely not. Marriage is 
supposed to be a sacred union. 
Signing a contract like that (de-
feats) the purpose." 

Lisa Quinn, Freshman, Jour-
nalism: "No. There are values 
that go into being married and 
material things should not enter 
that. People shouldn’t marry for 
the other person’s money." 

Brenna Berman, Freshman, 
Undeclared: "You never know. 
I probably would not sign one. 
You should be able to trust a per-
son. Rut that person you choose 
to marry could be psychotic." 

Corrections 
On (kt. 3, the Spartan Daily 

incorrectly identified Mark 
Kubin as Resident Director of 
West Hall. Kubin is the Resident 
Director of Royce Hall. 

The Daily also reported that 
Moulder Hall resident advisers 
were on a retreat in Santa Cruz 
for the weekend. They were ac-
tually having meetings. 

Wednesday, the Daily incor-
rectly identified the band Balanc-
ing Act in a cutline. Also, the 
band was not performing to re-
niind students to vote. 

Rather declines 
debate invitation 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - CBS 
anchorman Dan Rather said Tuesday 
he has declined an invitation to be a 
panelist in Thursday’s presidential 
debate, saying he would rather re-
port on it than participate in it. 

In refusing to join the debate 
panel. Rather becomes the only net-
work anchor not to participate in the 
nationally televised election encoun-
ters. 

ABC’s Peter Jennings served as a 
panelist in the Sept. 25 clash be-
tween Massachusetts Gov. Michael 
Dukakis and vice president George 
Bush. NBC’s Tom Brokaw asked 
questions of vice presidential candi-
dates Lloyd Bentsen and Dan Quayle 
on Oct. 5. 

"I prefer to report on the process 
than participate in it," Rather said in 
a statement. 
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Calendar features fashion, not skin 
By Martin Cheek 
Daily staff writer 

Fashion, not skin, will be the em-
phasis in Pi Kappa Alpha’s annual 
"Women of SJSU" calendar, said 
promoter Ted Rich. 

Rich, a junior majoring in adver-
tising and a member of the "Pikes," 
said he hopes the calendar will avoid 
past controversy by emphasizing 
clothing and a downtown San Jose 
setting. 

"We’ve got what we think are the 
most beautiful women on campus in 
fashionable attire rather than bathing 
suits," Rich said. 

Last year’s calendars received bad 
publicity because some students ob-
jected to the portrayal of women as 
sex objects. 

"Typically, that’s what sells cal-
endars - the skin." Rich said. 
"Give people what they want." 

Rich said this year’s calendar por-
trays the models in fashions from a 
local store and in downtown set-
tings, including the Retail Pavilion 
and the San Jose Athletics Club. 

"There’s only one bathing suit in 
there." he said. The photo appears 
in a summer month. 

One reason for the calendar’s new 
approach is to acknowledge down-
town development, Rich said. 

"We’re trying to promote down-

town as a fun, safe place to be," he 
said. "The Pavilion had a lot to do 
with the backing of the calendar pub-
licity-wise." 

With the calendar. the "Pikes" 
also want to change the public’s 
view of the fraternity, Rich said. 

"Our fraternity is in the process of 
trying to clean up its image," he 
said. "This is a step to show the peo-
ple and administration that we do 
want to change our image . �’ 

The siie of the calendar has also 
changed. It measures 11 and a half 
inches by 22 inches "almost like 
a little poster:* he said. 

Rich said the price should range 
from $5 to $5.95. 

Profits from the sales will go to a 
fund to help homeless children in 
San Jose. In past years, the proceeds 
went to the Special Olympics. 

"The profit we’re going to make 
is the (new fraternity) image:* he 
said. 

Dayrnian Moore, a junior major-
ing in advertising, said she did not 
think most women would object to 
the calendar. 

"I think they’re good photo-
graphs, looking from a creative 
view," she said, at  seeing a copy 
of the unreleased calendar. 

Her only complaint was the lint-
ited space it provides for notes. 

Kathleen Howe - Daily staff photographer 

Senior Ted Rich, majoring in business, collates the calendar 

SpartaGuide 

SpartaGuide is a daily calendar 
for S..I.SU student, faculty and staff 
organizations. Items may be sub-
mitted on forms in the Daily office. 
Dwight Rentel Hall Room NA but 
will not be accepted over the phone. 
Deadline for the ne.rt day’s publica-
tion is noon. 

TOD AN’ 

Access Magazine: Would like to 
hear from students who have started 
their own business or knows a stu-
dent who has. For information call 
(415) 794-8005. 
Clark Library: Tour, 11:30 a.m. 
and 1:30 p.m. For information call 
924-2752. 
Reed Magazine: Send submissions 
for fiction, poetry and art to Faculty 
Offices Room 102. For information 
call 286-8153. 
Ski Club: Alpine Meadows ski trip 
on sale in front of the Student Union. 
9 am. -noon. For information call 
288-9880. 
Physics Colloquium Talk titled 
"Where does money come from?," 
at 1:30 in room 251 of the Science 
Building. For more information call 
Dr. Lam at 924-5261. 
Pre-Medical Association: Speaker 
Dr. Zysman on E.R. medicine; food 
drive. 1:30 p.m., Duncan Hall 
Room 345. For information call 489-
7628. 
Germania Club: Oktoberfest/Ger-
man food and music, 11:30 a.m.-
1:30 p.m., barbecue area in front of 
Central Classroom Building. For in-
formation call 279-3258. 
Alpha Eta Rho: Meeting, 7:30 

LSAT Counts 50% 
You might as well 
prepare with the 
best. 

The 
Princeton Review 

FREE MINI -LESSONS 

Thurs, October 13 
@8 pm. 

Palo Alto High School 
room 209. 

For more InfomatIon 

call (408) 268-9674 

p.m.. Aviation Department Rooni 
109. For information call 286-3161. 
Asian Business I.eague: Free tech-
nical writing workshop, 4 p.m., 
S.U. Almaden Room. For informa-
tion call 292-7978. 
An Empowerment l’roject Pro-
duction: "Coverup: Behind the 
Iran -Contra Affair," 6 p.m., 7:45 
p.m. and 9:30 p.m., Camera Three 
Theater. For information call 288-
9151. 
National Association of industrial 
Technology: 21st Annual Confer-
ence. "Refining Our International 
Technology Edge." Red Lion Inn. 
Cost $18.75 for students. For infor-
mation call 924-3190. 
Bul-Lyt Undergraduate Society: 
Bake Sale, 8:30 a.m.-noon, in front 
of Student Union; Meeting, 12:30 
p.m., Faculty Offices Rixim 104. 
For information call 867-4327. 
B/PAA: Pizza and Pictionary 
6 p.m.. S.U. Pacheco Room. For in-
formation call 723-4835. 
Amnesty international: Meeting, 
7:30 p.m., S.U. (’ostanoan Room. 

More 
Than 
Copies 
� Collating & Binding 
� FAX Service 
� Resumes 
� Office Supplies 
� Specialty Papers 
� Instant Passport Photos 
� laser Tvesetting 

kinkoss  
the copy center 
310 S. THIRD STREET 

OPEN 6 DAYS 
295-4336 

Ski Resort Employment 

Fun... Excitement... Skiing.,. 

KIRK WOOD ma 
SKI RESORT 

SEASONAL POSITIONS 
Full and part time employees in a full range of service categories - food 
service and hotel operations to equipment operators and ski instructors 

BENEFIT BY WORKING AT KIRKVVOOD 
Ski Kirkwood FREE, Courtesy lift tickets for family and friends, 
cash discounts at the resort: FREE ski lessons, paid holidays. 

paid time-and-a -half for Over eight or over forty hours, low cost medical 
insurance for full-time employees. Stalling hourly wages $4 75 to $775 

Some employee housing on site 
Transportation from South Lake Tahoe available 

APPLY THE EASY WAY - 
AT KIRKWOOD HIRING CLINICS 

Saturday’s, October 22nd or November 5th or December 3rd 1988 
9:00 am in Kirkwood’s Main (Red Cliffs) Lodge 

OR apply in our business offices Monday through Friday 

KIRKWOOD SKI RESORT 
35 miles south of Lake Tahoe on Highway 88 

For further information contact 
Personnel Kirkwood, PO Box 1, Kirkwood, CA 95646 

(209) 258-6000 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

For information call 924-7931. 
l’hysics Department: Speaker, 
Allen Pucker, "Where does money 
come from?" 1:30 p.m.. Science 
Building Room 251. For information 
call 924-5210. 
lath/Computer Science: Meeting 

with co-op and (’PP speaker. 3 p.m.. 
Science Building Room 321. For in-
formation call 924-5144. 
Women’s Resource Center: Clara 
1.opez Obregon, noon, S.U. Ball-
room. For information call 924-
6600. 

Math/Computer Science: Speaker. 
Jean Pedersen, "Patternes in the 
Pascal Hexagon." 4 p.m.. Mac-
Quarrie Hall Room 324. For infor-
mation call 924-5144. 

Spartan Oriocci: Meeting. 7:30 
p.m.. S.U. Guadalupe Room. For 
information LAI 926-2535. 

Fencing Club: Meeting. 8 p.m., 
Spartan Complex Room 89. For in-
formation call 286-1995. 

HERTZ AT THE FAIRMONT 
50% 

WEEKEND DISCOUNT COUPON 
This Weekend Starter Discount is valid through Jan. I, 1989 on 
Weekend Economy Fare of two (2) days or more. Offer entitles 
renter to a 50% discount on the first day’s rental charge only. 
Discount will be honored only at The Fairmont Hotel in San Jose. 

947-KO54 for reservations. Major credit cards required. 
Limit: One coupon per rental. 

.1 COUPON � mi am � ow 

FREE DELIVERY 
� OFF ANY 

16’ PIZZA 

$ 20n OFF ANY g 
II 12’ PIZZA I 

I YOUR ADDRESS: 

I NOT G000 WEIN ANY OTHER OMR 
MARES 10.31.118 

280-0707 

DONUT 
tQl tad% Ni 

- -g-s_AWA,11C. 
AND A SHARE OF MUFFINS 

Pr oucfly announces 

WE’RE 
WINNERS 
1988 Best Apple Fritter Award 

San Jose Donut Festival 
September 25 

personat pride and the finest ingredients 

to give you onty the best 4uthj.... 

Supervising Baker 

OCTOBER IS NATIONAL DONUT MONTH! 

2 regular donuts and 
a regular coffee or milk 9 9 it 

1 

163 West Santa Clara (408)293-2244 
imimmzu 

���� 
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The Big West is no big deal for Spartans 
Hy Sean Mu!caster 
Daily staff writer 

The Spartans aren’t the only Big 
West football team itching for league 
play to begin The rest of the confer-
ence has also faced a brutal first 
month against non-league oppo 
nem. 

CoIlecti� els . the Big West has 
logged a not N11 stellar 3-21 record 
against non ..onterence toes. 

Fresno State registered two of 
those wins against patsies. So much 
for 1988 hs�ing tire CAI Ole C1111411 

Analysis 

ence moves toward respectability 
Take the University of the Pacib, 

10-41. the Spartans’ opponent Satin 
day in Stockton. LOP was pasted 
63-14 in their opener against I I th. 
ranked Arkansas. 

The Tigers were let off the hook in 
a 30-6 loss against Cal. Cal coach 
Bruce Snyder played the "B- team 
in the second half after building a 
27-0 halftime lead 

It gets worse. 
Utah State’s 63-7 loss at Nebraska 

in the second week was ugly. In an-
other mismatch. MX routed the 
Aggies 38-3. 

Utah State was supposed to chal-
lenge SJSU for the Big West till,. 
And although the Aggre ire 11, 

what respect did they gain twin beat-
ing New Mexico State and Long 
Beach State 

Long Beach State did well finan-
cially against second-ranked UCLA. 
The 49ers suffered a 49-3 drubbing. 
hut received a healthy S725.000 for 
a starved athletic program 

The once -lowly Oregon Ducks 
boosted their confidence w ith a 49-0 
win over the 49ers 

Fullerton State. v. Inch lost to Flor-
ida 65-17 last year, took on West 
Virginia But it was only a scrim-
mage for the Mountaineers. Final 
score, 55-3. 

The Titans played Wyoming two 
weeks ago. taking a 35-16 loss on 
the chin. 

I.  sentured into Cornhusker-
vine, too. Nebraska coach Tom Os-
borne had the nerse to complain 
about his team not looking sharp in 
its 45-6 trouncing of the Runnin’ Re-
bels. 

Bring on the Big West. Pica,. 
SJSU and Fresno have pros,ni 

be the only worthy foes competi:, 
outside of the conference. But III,: 
Spartans  44-12 loss to Stanford r..� 
Saturday and the Bulldogs -1’ 
showing at Colorado last 11111L1’ 

didn’t help the the confereme 
image. 

It wasn’t always this bleak. Just 
Iwo .cars ago, COP beat Minnesota 
24 20 and UNLV beat Wisconsin 
’6-23 - both Big -10 teams. And 

Greg Walton - Daily staff photographer 

Wide receiver Kevin Evans picks up yardage in the futile attempt to win against Stanford 

beaten Stanford and Cal in 
� � % c years. 

\ I, signs were encouraging, as 
� ,:sno and SJSU were about to 

the Top -20. Alto the Big 
shameful non -conference 

mg, national powers like Ne-
braska. Arkansas and .A will be -
%lime bored playing I rung Beach. 
ITO!’ and Fullerton. Sa!, gialdhye to 
any chance a Big has to 
crack the Top  

As hir the Spaitans, they might he 
the only 1-5 team in the country still 
feeling confident about a bowl -game 
appearance. 

Despite SJSU’s close-but-no -cigar 
performances against tough 
teams Washington. Hawaii and a 
no longer brain-dead Oregon 
State the Spartans have afforded 
themselves little breathing room. 

Being favored against ((OP a 
team which has never beaten a 

Claude Gilbert -coached team and 
playing its tiillow irig two games at 
home against l’tah State and Fresno, 
SJSU may indeed reach the Cal 
Bowl. And they’re still 1-0 in the 
Big West. 

In the meantime. you can almost 
hear a collective sigh from the con-
ference as league play begins. If the 
NCAA is an ocean. the Big West 
would prefer to st_is in its pond for 
the time being 

Tyson ref ractures hand, jeopardizing Bruno fight 
NEW YORK (API Heavy-

weight champion Mike Tyson has 
reportedly refractured his right hand, 
possibly putting a crimp in his 
scheduled title defense on Dec. 17 
against Frank Bruno, 

Hi It Cayton. Tyson’s manager. 
confirmed Tuesday that he had been 
called by promoter Don King from 
Cleveland with the news that may af-
fect the champion’s fight schedule. 

The latest revelations %kelt con-
tained in a story in Wednesda% s edi-
tion of the New York Daily N.:, 

According to relents. sun Vk, IS 

hitting the heavy hag in a gym on 
King’s farm in Orwell. Ohio. ss hen 
the injury occurred 

Tyson iii inrally tad been sched-
uled to ,tart training Monday m 

N 1 
tim said he could 1101 he posi-

tive whethei the apparent hairline 
fracture on the third metacmpal itt 

the right hand. which Tyson injured 
in a street tight with Mitch Green in 
August in New York, was new 
old. 

 44.1111114INIF 

DOWNTOWN MEDICAL CLINIC 
PROTECTING YOUR HEALTH. 
RESPECTING YOUR PRIVACY. 

� Personalized service - no waiting 
� AIDS:VD testing - same day results 

available 
� Affordable student rates 
� Courteous Bi-Lingual staff 
� Open Saturdays 

Call 275-9090 For an Appointment 
SD 325 South First Street 1.1.1.115’ VISA 

(Next to Original JOeS41  

WINCHESTER SAMPLER SET 
Winchester Beers are made nght here on the premises from the finest 

hops and malts available to ensure the freshness and fine tr. 1.� 

"Pale Ale" "Red Amber" ’ 101 V.iter" 

� 10% Off with this ad 

I( 

�,6 
1114, 

�  I 820 S. Winchester Blvd , 

3C 
between Mooreptuk &Williams 
(408) 243-7561 
Open Daily 11 am - 12 midnight. 

That original injury forced post 
ponetnent of the fight w di Bruno 
until October. Further priihlems 
imbed the tight hack two more 
times. to December. 

According to the News. Cayton 
said lie spoke to the doom %%11,, 
treated I %soli in Cie% eland and is 
told the injury Was " 11 Cavlon 

said it is still possible for Tyson to 
keep his four -times postponed date 
with Bruno. 

ton said Tyson was expected 
to anise in New York today or to-
morrow to he examined by Dr. 

( bin Chun treated Tyson I 
Alin the tight with Green. 

Zac 
Shess 

411101fr 

Take pride enough to say ’no’ 
My condolences and apolo-

gies go out to the parents of 
Len Bias and Don Rogers. 

Your sons’ deaths were in 
vain. 

Bias, a college basketball 
star, and Rogers. a Cleveland 
Brown defensive back, both 
died of cocaine overdoses 

At the times of their deaths, 
it appeared that America might 
have learned the lesson from 
cocaine; that even well -condi-
tioned athletes cannot escape 
cocaine’s wrath. 

The latest senseless cocaine -
induced death belongs to David 
Croudip. Croudip. a cornerback 
and special teams performer for 
the Atlanta Falcons died early 
Monday morning. Preliminary 
coroner reports said Croudip 
may have used up to a gram of 
cocaine. 

I had no sympathy for 
Croudip when I learned of his 
death. He undoubtedly knew the 
dangers of the drug, disregarded 
them, and proceeded to put his 
family through the anguish of 
his passing. 

1 know the addicting proper-
ties of cocaine. My father fell 
victim to the drug, and lost his 

job as a result. He battled the 
drug, he took enough pride in 
himself, and cared enough to 
give up the drug for his family. 

David Croudip in no way 
showed me that. He also fatally 
abused the wealth he achieved 
through playing football and his 
privilege as a role model for 
children. 

Something else bothered me 
nearly just as much. The cover-
age the story received in the 
paper, small headlines at the bot-
tom of the sports page. When 
Bias died. I recall it being big 
news. Granted Bias was a more 
gifted and as a result, more 
famous athlete than Croudip, 
however the small coverage dic-
tated to me that the public may 
have become jaded towards ath-
letes dying of cocaine. 1 can 
only hope our society is not tak-
ing the attitude, "Oh well, anoth-
er one bites the dust." 

I hope it will not take anoth-
er Nancy Reagan. a woman 
completely oblivious to what 
drug addiction is all about, to 
motivate this country to know 
the evils of cocaine. 

11 was pretty obvious David 
Croudip didn’t say no. 

Oakland hopes 
Series helps city 

OAKLAND (AP) --- When Jose 

Canseco comes up to hat during the 
World Series, the hopes of more 
than Oakland baseball fans will he 
riding on his performance. 

Civic leaders, investors and resi-
dents are hoping baseball will do for 
Oakland what years of community 
effort and millions of redevelopment 
dollars have so far failed to do: Make 
the "other- City by the Bay a bona 
fide major league town. 

Plagued by drug problems, high 
crime and a local economy that 
stalled after World War II, Oakland 
has hovered in the shadow of San 
Francisco, waiting for years for its 
moment of glory. 

�HELP WANTED�

Mexican fiestaurant 
Cantina & Taqueria 

� Bus Persons 
� Food Servers 
� Cocktail Servers 
� Bartenders 

1150 Murphy Ave San Jose 
At the corner of Brokaw & 

Old Oakland Rd 

437-1986 

Held Over by Popular Demand! 
The Public Wants to Know � FINAL 7 DAYS! 

"** * .... Strong, Scary Stuff; 
a real life Costa-Gavras thriller." 

Glenn Lovv11, MERCURY NEWS 

COVER UP 
Behind the Iran Contra Affair 

fro 5.5007 40 Sat Sun 4 10 5 5087 40 

Alp.’- .11 
PARK FREE NEXT 

TO CAMERA 3! 

FAT CAT’S PIZZA ON WHEELS 
FAST, FREE DELIVERY 

Student And Faculty Specials  
� 18’ Free 2 Liter Coke and 1 Salad 

Or $3.00 off (with 3 toppings) 
� IS" Free 2 liter Coke Or 

$2.00 On (with 3 toppings) 
� Any Size -Free 1 Can of Coke 

� 14’) ree 2 Cans of Coke Or 
Si 50 Off (with 2 toppings) 

� 12" f ran 1 Salad Or 
$1 00 Off (with 2 toppings) 

� Show ’-�,1SU ID For Specials 

Order by phone or stop by and order to go 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
11 AM TIL 1 AM 

297-5553 
NEXT TO CAMPUS 
AT 120 E.SAN CARLOS --

"Our Pizza is the Cat’s Meow" 

immimmumnimmomma�� � 
� OKTOBERFEST SPIRITS 11 

� 

.r� 

Present this coupon 
& receive one FREE 

glass of German Beer or wine 
with purchase of meal. 

OFFER EXPIRES 5/15/89 
1 coupon per person 

� 

UPCOMING EVENTS: � 

1. 
OKTOBERFEST FOOD � LIVE EUROPEAN BAND � 

OCT. 8, 15, 22, 8 23 - OKTORFRFEST 

:10ocliburg Von Oermania: � 261 N Second St San Jose � 
� For more information call 14081 295 4484 � 

Own the sky 
To fly is one thing. To fly with the Marine Corps is something 
else. They’ll show you the meaning of wings. From the wings of 
the F-18 Hornet to the wings you wear as a Marine aviator, 
this is flying at its best. And your ticket to fly is 
your college diploma. If you’d like to be up 
there, contact your local Marine Officer Selec-
tion Officer. 

th.’relookingkra kwAtiod men 

See Capt. Rivera at the Student Union from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
TODAY or call collect 415-865-7284 to schedule an interview. 
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Beam me up 

Doug Duran � Daily staff photographer 

Cymnast Karen Fenton. a junior majoring in child The gymnastics team, coached by Jackie Walker. 
de%elopment, practices her balance beam routine, begins its conference competition in January. 

Suspect booked in Cal shooting 
131 M(11.1A Uniyeisity 

of California at Berkeley officials 
announced Tuesday that a 19-year -
old Richmond man had been hooked 
for attempted murder in connection 
with the campus shooting of a popu-
lar CC football player. 

CC Berkeley spokesman Ray C.’ol-
vig said Kenneth Jackson surren-
dered to campus police late Monday 
aftennion at the Richmond police de-
partment. 

Campus police Sgt. John Powell 
said Jackson and defensive tackle 
Joel Dickson had exchanged words 
during a dance at the Bears’ lair. but 
there was no apparent motive for the 
Oct. I shooting that �appears to he 

lust a random incident.� He de-
scribed Jackson as unemployed, and 
not a UC Berkeley student. 

Dickson, recuperating from two 
bullet wounds suffered in a campus 
shooting, said Monday that doctors 
want I to wait at least three weeks 
before exercising. 

He said doctors fear he might dis-
turb muscle tissue. They also de-
cided to leave one bullet in place, 
because removing it might cause 
damage. 

Dickson, who was shot in the left 
arm and side, was wounded outside 
a campus dance after Cal had beaten 
San Jose State. It was the first on-
campus shooting since 1975. 

KEN’S HUBB BARBER SHOP c- 3 

" Rock ’11 Roll Barbers" 
TUES. - FRI. 9 AM - 6PM, SAT 8AM - 4 PM 

318 South 10th Street, San Jose 279-9955 
(Next to Robert’s Book Store) 

10 % off Nexxus Products 

WHEN ITS TERM PAPER TIME 
COMPUTEP WEPX CAN HELP. 

SPECIALS  
[I Disk Holders 
[I Mouse Pads 
[13.5 Floppy Disk (Sony) 
[15.25 Floppy Disk (JVC) 
[I Box of Computer Paper 

5% DISCOUNT 
TO SJSU 

STUDENTS 

$5.99 
$5.99 
$19.99 
$19.99 
$12.50 

SALES 
SERVICE 

SUPPORT 

i sJsu 
r. 
4: ii St 

It. 
COMPOTECI were 

COMPUTER WERX 
DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE 

95 S. MARKET 
CALL: 297-WERX 

U-S VE 
AUTOMMTAL 

"WE RENT FOR LESS" 

CARS/TRUCKS/VANS 
� Clean, quality rentals 
� Daily rates from $19.95 
� VisaiMC accepted but 

not required 
� Unlimited mileage 
� Age requirement: 21 
� 8 minutes from campus 

� 10% discount for S.J.S.U. 
Students, faculty, & Staff 
on weekly & monthly rentals 

Santa Clara Industries 
50 Umbarger Road 

San Jose CA. 95111 

(4013)281-4666 

Foster swings his way to the top 
By Stan Carlberg 
Daily staff writer 

For junior golfer Mike Foster. the 
best is yet to collie. 

After two not -so-impressive tour-
naments already behind him in the 
88 campaign, Foster believes that 

he is far from reaching his overall 
potential. 

"I played really bad in my first 
two tournaments," he said. "Rut 
I’m happy to have them behind me. I 
have enough time now that I feel I 
can get myself back on track." 

He shot a 238 in the Wolf Pack 
Classic (Oct. 3 and 4) and placed 
third in last week’s Stanford Invita-
tional with a final score of 213. He 
led going into the second round of 
the tournament. 

"Last week’s tournament was all 
right. but I have a way to go," he 
said. 

Although this year’s golf team 
hasn’t come together, Foster be-
lieves that the team has a bright fu-
ture ahead of it. 

"We have a gtxxl program here," 
he said. "Our goal is to make the 
NCAA tournament this year. We’ve 
been getting better as we go. If we 
can play to our capabilities, I think 
that we can make it pretty easy." 

Foster has been in the game since 
he was 7-years-old. Since then, he’s 
been participating in junior golf tour-
naments and has won over 20 com-
petitions. 

He came here in 1986 from Vaca-
ville High School, where he was 
voted the most valuable player of his 
team three out of his four years. 

Last year, Foster was voted as a 
First Team All -Conference selection 
in the PCAA. But it took a lot of 
hard work for hint to reach that 
level. 

As a freshman, he came to SJSU 
unsure of what to expect. 

"It’s a lot different than high 
school." he said. "There, I was one 
of the best players on the team. 
Here, in college, I’m playing with 
all of the top players from high 
schools all over." 

In fact, his rookie season was a j 
year of frustration and learning. 

"I had to work on building my 
confidence because I didn’t have a 
good tournament all year. Rut I fi-
nally worked my way out of it when 
I finished high in the Stanford Tour- I 
nament." 

Since the final tournament last I 

season, Foster has been working on I 
every aspect of his game. He partici-
pated in five tournaments this sum- a 
mei% two of which are big tourna- Call for hours 1074 Lincoln Ave. 
ments for amateur players. � 947 -PANT Willow Glen Shopping Center 

He was a low qualifier in the U.S. L 
Public Links Tournament in Jackson 
Hole, Wyo.. but he lost in the sec-
ond round match. In another promi-
nent tournament, the U.S. Amateur 
Tournament in Hot Springs, Va., he 

Doug Duran� Daily staff photographer 

Mike Foster putts during the Stanford Invitational 

missed the final cut by one hole. 
These tournaments have already 

proved to be a real value to his 
game. 

"I have become a better player." 
he said. "Each time I play. I get bet-
ter." 

Now, in his third year at the colle-
giate level, Foster feels that he is 
gearing up to have a great season. 

"I have to shoot par to he compel-
iti�e.  he said.’ But at the end of the 
year, my goal is to be All -Amen -
call ’ 
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Glass of 
Michelob draft 

With the purchase of any sandwich 

OUR WIDE SELECTION OF 
SANDWICHES INCLUDE: 

� CLUB 
� TURKEY 
� CHICKEN SALAD 
� TUNA 
� ROAST BEEF 
� AND 10 MORE! 

80 E. San Carlos 947-1333 

� New Hours 

� 
Fri-Sat until 11 PM 
Sunday 10-6 

With this coupon & SJSU ID 
 -4 

Two new ways to 
keep the scholastic 
edge: 

CR Notes on 
tirrek Classics 
Cliffs Notes on 
Roman Classics 

NMI CUM MINI DAM 

Gain a greater understanding of the people, 
events, literary movements and influence 
of Greek imd Roman civilizations. 

Now available from: 

_ $20 

with this coupon) 

$ 1 0 0 F F Retail Price 
Any Pant or Shoe  

COUPO 

Call for hours 
947 -SHOE 

Alex J. 13autner, 1).11.1) 2° 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 

275 HOSPITAL PARKWAY, SUITE TOO 

SANTA TERESA MEDICAL BUILDING 
SAN JOSE. CA 95119 
(408) 226-0424 

ORTHODONTICS, COSMETIC BONDIONG 

Coupon is good towards an oral eons with a new 
patient examina � through 11-30-88 

The Easy Way To 

The Dean’s List! 
IRS-42110: 

FATE 
Brass Sweat & Passion! Instruction and 
practical experience in the brilliance 
of Hunters & Collectors. A knowledge 
of music fundamentals is recommended 
but not required. Outside assignments 
include reading great reviews of Fate 
and listening to lead track "Back on 
the Breadline" on the radio. 

HUNTERS coulavas 

10 
11, � 

/ 

FATE 

6.99 
LP/CASS 

11.99 CD 
PROFESSOR GREG EDWARD�PRODUCER 

W/ HUNTERS & COLLECTORS 

Salo Ends Ootob�r 15 

OP1N SAM TO 1480141001T � 363 OATS A TtAll 

10111ER WARDS 
�=11..dram. rtANITILL I WI PittITIr. MOUNT ar VAIN I !MEW 

� I !.’",!."0 
smilliamereco 
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ENTERTAINMENT 

Imagining John Lennon 

John I,e ’s life as a Beat le. activist, family man, is chronicled in �Imagine: John Lennon." 

’Imagine: John Lennon’ 
film proves revealing 
By Ihiuglas %lager 

writer 

R0114’1,11,01 th,it %%ere 

given as a the one ss ith the 
1111114.1.11111, sounding 55.111ds. 

�1.111t� .1,‘.’111h1 it:tamed?" 
n hew to start and 

%oil r.’y hope someone 
ould k no, 1. !ieli to stop 
this isIll rss lininakei Das id 

I \1/4 olpet and producer director 
litho.% Solt must haye lilt %%title 

l,1111,11111,’ Imagine lolin 
11011 

’,tonic! 701i hours ot hiotage. in-
cluding ne%v steels. theattical 
1111115. t.tniIiILICss jilititmliaphs. and 

arid television interviews 
%vete used to mak.... the docti 
mental Also had thi/ens 
it books pi e% iously %%Imo’ oil 
I elitiiifl mud Ille Beatles .11 his ills 

"111111gIlle John I eliTist 

ilptiled las( %%eel.. 111%11111p. leuu 
ers to "I)iscover John the 
a11.511U >midi the musician. the 
radical the husband, the lather. 
the love! the idealist . th-
rough his ov% ii %%tads and pet 
sonal coliectimi ut film and 
music 

For Beatles falls. rale footage 

titters CI another glininNe ol theui 

gtoini 011I. Len-

non’. !hilt-anon could Si, teco. 
ely espies, his beliefs 
fin those V. ho kninv only of 

John I cumin as a long-haired 
peacenik. the documentary tillers 
some insight into the Illan’s 11101i 

sat ions. 
’Die film makes a in itile attempt 

at tieing a delimit% e hioglaphy of 
I eniurim. but sLithers hien Using 

Iii ill 200 hours %%mill of tootage 
into UM minutes. 

Music from I ennon’s solo ca-
reer. sonic previously umeleased 
material. as Nell as ’es eral 

Beatles songs are included in the 
documentary’s soundtrack. 

Inters iev.s ii th Cynthia Len-
non. John’s tn.; %kite. Yoko Out,. 
his second. his sons, anti others 
give vieV.ers an idea of wIni the 
man was behind the rock star 
image 

(..inspicuously missing. 
though. is any input from the 
other duce Beatles. 

It you know about Lennon. 
v.alch the movie for its rare clips. 
If you’re not familiar with his ca-
reer. vvatch and learn. The film 
niay !nit he all -encompassing. but 
it is ail 15, e Ilent beginning. 

Lennon quiz 
offers prizes 

"Imagine: John Lennon" pro-
files the life of former Beatle 
John Lennon, and Warner Bros 
wants to reward those who al-
ready knov% a hit about him. 

Postets. T-shirts. and copies of 
the mov le soundtrack will he 
ass aided is this contest 

Participants should submit the 
answers these questions to the 
Spartan I tally hy noon Tuesday. 
Name. mato!. and phone number 
must accompany entries. 

I Name the group John Len-
non I( ’tinkled that eventually be

the Beatles. 
2. Nall1C the members of the 

Beatles. I Bonus for including the 
original drummer!) 

3. In what mov ie did John 
begin wearing spectacles? 

4. Name both of John’s soils. 
5 ( ’omplete this Lennon 

phrase: All we are saying. 
is 

15 � Gist.. the last line of the last 
song of the last Beatles album. 

Prims will be awarded to en-
tries with the most correct an -
suers. A drawing will be held in 
the event of a tie. Winners v. ill be 
announced in nest Thursday ’s en-
101.11MM:ill Set. lion. 

CENTRAL INTELL IGENCE AGENCY 

(;et in on the Secret... 
Find )(our Career with CIA 

its really no secret that the (_;entral 
gence Agency (CIA) otters a greater 
diversity of careers than almost any other 
single organization But a lot of people men t 
aware of the full range of opportunities that 
exist for CIA careers The fact is CIA offers 
-*citing and challenging careers to men and 
women from almost every academic and 
professional background you can think of 

Our scientists engineers and technicians 
in every branch of science are working 
hands on with technologies beyond the 
ommercial state of the art 

Individuals who maiored in humanities 
liberal arts business administration Ian 
guages and fine arts are pursuing varied 
dynamic and active careers with CIA 

’illptaPI scientists data base specialists 
.marians edit.irs and communications 

...... a pipeline of international 
’ and devise the means 

ime of the most Secure 

niated 

, specialists logistics 
, hologists accountants 

teachers and many 
s� ^Jonah support the all 

trill m.,t our world vire 

� Other ire ouiceful men and women from 
III kind, of backgrounds have Cho,orl to 

rake
 

or, the spacial challenges and 
operational case 

� ild engaged in the 

lori ding ( areal, For 

Exceptional Individuals 

All these unique individuals working 
together make up the CIA Together VIP 
serve our special mission of keeping the 
nation’s top polkymakets supplied with rho 
Intelligence needed for national security 
There a. no organization quite liko the r IA 

But the men and women who comprise this 
singular organization are as diverse as the 
country we help to saleguani We come from 
all races creeds and family backgrounds 

What we all have in common is a special drive 
and determination that has led us to a career 
where we can do something poselve in the 
world Many of the lobs we do also exist outside 
the CIA but they re not the same anywhere 
else The nature of the organization and Its 
mission as something special to whatever 
career path you choose 

Now Can You Picture 

Yourself In The CIA? 

Have you got what it takes/ All applicants 
must be IJS citizens with a highly developed 
sense of hOrieSay and personal integrity 
Because of the important nature of CIA careers 
our application process requires medical and 
psychiatric exams a thorough background 
investigation and a polygraph interview All thls 

takes time so apply early 

Find out how your chosen career field couki I. 

enhanced by the special challenges and rewanl 

of a CIA career 

ATTEND OUR PRESENTATION 
Thursday October 20 
700 pm 
Holiday Inn Pro Alto 
R25 II Camino Heal 
Pain Mtn 

Undergraduates are encooraged to attend In, 
career durance Student attire is rivropriate 

Personnel Representative 

P0 Box 3127 

So El Monte, CA 91733 

The CIA Is an Equal Opportune). Employer and 
encourages applications from US citizens of all 

races and ethnic backgrounds 

Comedy doesn’t sacrifice plot for laughs 
II Martin Cheek 

Daily staff writer 

Sometimes, the world of a stand 
up comedian isn’t funny. That’s the 
message of "Punchline,’’ 
bittersweet � edy about the lives 
of two aspiring comics working in an 
amateur comedy club called The Gas 
Station. 

The movie is an honest, hard hit 
ting portrayal of how tough it is to 
make it in the compelitise world of 
stand-up comedy. 

Toni Hanks plays Steven Gold, a 
medical student moonlighting at the 
Gas Station. At first, he was an oh 
noxious character who took no one 
hut himself seriously. But after he 
performs for patients at a New York 
city hospital and shows real concern 
for people. Gold emerges as a caring 
person. 

Sally Field co-stars with Hanks as 
Lilah Krysick. a New Jersey house-
wife and mottlen of three daughters 
who dreams tit becoming a stand-up 
comic. Her home life plunges into 
chaos as her comic aspirations con-
flict with her dunes as a mother and 
wife. 

Krysick spends her family �s vaca-
tion money to buy jokes stale 
jokes the audience has alteady 
heard. She goes on stage night after 
night. getting frustrated when the 
laughs are scarce. 

The family’s home life disinte-
grates because of Krysick’s dedica-
tion to her career. She finds she can’t 
balance her family and comedic 
roles. In one hilarious scene Krysick 
has only five minutes to prepare a 
dinner for two of her husband’s cli-
ents. 

Her career starts to turn tor the 
better, though. after Gold tells her to 
he herself on stage and talk about 

Sally Fields and ’Font Iliiiiks still is aspiring stand -tip comics in 

bittersweet c dy 

daily life. 
re all animated characters in 

God’s cartoon ot. life... he 

She takes his ad% ice and starts 
telling the audience about Charlie 
Islanson, her babysiner. Krysick ’s 
gift tor comedy starts to come out 
and the audience loves her. 

Romeo. the manager of the night 
club, is the only real %Wain in the 
111111ViC. He calls the comedians at his 
club "family.’ ’ 

But as soon as they start to falter. 
as Gold does when he loses his stage 
confidence. Romeo quickly drops 
them. 

The chinas of the movie is a tele-
vised network comedy competition 
at the The Gas Station. The winner 
appears on the � ’Tonight Show ’� 

The characters are put in a 

(loll ush meteIlle% 55 Mild all It� i� 

pecially their humanity whatever 
the judges decide. But the outcome 
provides a warm eliding in which. in 
Romeo’s words, "Everybody 
wins 

The movie could easily have por - 
tra% ed the comedians as victims of 
life. Instead. the film strives to show 
them persei 5 en in.’ in their struggle. 

The comedy never seemed forced. 
hut came out of the lives of the char-
acters. That’s how comedy should 
be. 

Woody Allen once said. "The 
laughs don’t come from jokes, they 
come from people in emotionally 
desperate situations. ’ 

Perhai1s th;11, one of the reasons 
"Punchline� Miirks. It doesn’t em 
phasize jokes so much as the per-
sonal relationships between its chat. - 
acteis 

New sounds to be found at the Spartan Pub 
By Denise Zapata 
Daily staff writer 

Tonight. the San Jose hand 
"Lights Out" will perform in the 
Spartan Pub’s third concert ot ilie se 
!nester. 

The eight -piece band features a 
four-piece horn section. 

"They’re a very jail -oriented 
group, almost tusion.�’ said Jim 
Desmond, student superviser at the 
Pub. 

"I like them," he said. "I think 

they will appeal to a broad spectrum 
of people.’ 

The decision to bring "Lights 
Out" to the Pub reflects changes 
under the leadership of Steve Dori, 
who assumed his duties of Pub man-
ager four weeks ago. 

Although he is new on campus, he 
said lie heard of the problems with 
rowdiness and fights at Pub concerts 
in the past 

"Certain hands brought the wrong 
en nsuI .� � he said. 

Doti said he wants to emphasiie 
quality entertainment. 

Desmond agreed that bringing 
fewer concerts to the Pub has re, 
stilted in higher quality concerts. 

’We’re trying to create a different 
atmosphere here,’ he said. "It’s a 
place for students and we’re trying to 
get more of their input." 

Pub patrons can offer their input 
by filling out an entertainment ques-
tionnaire or putting suggestions in 
die \ 
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"Northern Californians are 
finding out that car insurance is 

no problem at Public:’ 
Randy Cross 

On The Road For Public Insurance 

Tickets, an accident. no prior insurance It’s No Problem! 

Public offers low rates, payments spread over 12 months and 

you can charge your first payment. 

1-800-345-1995 
CALL NOW FOR A QUOTE 

PUBLIC 11181PRIIIICe 
IT’S NO PROBLEM 

Use Your SO TrW "L" Credit Card 
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ENTERTAINMENT 

Unique guitar-play 
on See the Light’ 

With an upcoming I...S. tour in the vxorks, the Jeff !leaky Band’s 
latest vi (irk opts for skilled guitar-viork rather than top 40. 

Variety of music on premiere album 
By Teresa I,yddane 
Daily staff writer 

You can get a little bit of en 
erything listening to The Jell 
Healey Band. 

The band skillfully blends the 
fire of rock ’IC roll, the sincerity 
of country music and the soul of 
the blues on its debut album, 
"See the light.’’ 

The album features Healey, 
who has been blind since he was 
1 year old, and his unique guitar-
playing style. His blindness led to 
his unusual technique. 

"I ti led play* die guitar the 
normal way," Healey said in a 
press ielease. "But I just wasn’t 
very comfortable. so I decided to 
hold it in my lap.’� 

"I do a lot of bending with my 
thumb and use it to hit notes 
above and beyond where you 
could normally reach." 

Other famous artists agree that 
Healey’s style is "above and be-
yond.’’ 

B.B. King told Healey that he 
would be "bigger than Stevie 
Ray Vaughn, bigger than B.B. 
King." 

His ama/ing musical ways 
prompted the legendary Stevie 
Ray Vaughn to say, "Man, he’s 
going to renolutionize the way the 

guitar can he played." 
And so he has. 
Now 22, Healey is hailed as a 

musical genius. The Canadian-
born musician organited his band 
in late 1985. 

Drummer Toni Stephen and 
bassist Joe Rockman met Healey 
through jam sessions throughout 
clubs in Toronto. Stephen and 
Rockman each left secure careers 
in Toronto to join Healey. 

What seemed like a risky move 
has proved otherwise for The Jeff 
Healey Band. The band has a 
major U.S. tour coming up, while 
Healey will be featured in a soon-
to-be-released film starring Pat-
rick Swayze. 

"See the Light" is a successful 
mixture of musical styles. It has 
Healey originals like the title 
track and "My Little Girl." 

Most of the songs on this 
album are up-tempo and have a 
blues-rock flavor. 

"See the Light- is a welcome 
change from the Top-40 dol-
drums, but it may not be for ev-
eryone. It’s geared toward guitar 
enthusiasts and down-home fans. 
You won’t hear any high-tech 
synthizers here. 

The album gives an impressive 
initial look at The Jeff Healey 
Band. 

U2 combines live cuts with studio gems 
By Zae Shess 
Daily staff writer 

The crowd in Denver’s McNi-
chols Arena hangs on Bono’s every 
word. 

"This is a song (’harks Manson 
stole from the Beatles, we’re steal-
ing it back. 

The lead vocalist then plunges U2 
Imo the Beatles’ Helter Skelter. 

Now recogni/ed as one of the 
world’s most popular rock bands. 
U2 has released "Rattle and Hum. 
The album, which is also the sound-
track for the concert movie of the 
same name, combines live cuts from 
U2’s 1987 "Joshua Tree- tour and 
new studio releases. 

"The Joshua Tree" is flavored 

The band’s insightful political 
views shine in the middle of "Silver 
and Gold." Bono said the song is 
about a man in a shantytown south of 
Johannesburg, South Africa "who is 
looking down the barrel of white 
South Africa." 

He says the man has no hope be-
cause of the failures of peacemakers. 
Bono finishes by saying, "Am I 
bugging you? I don’t want to hug 
you." 

The second side, except for "Bul-
let the Blue Sky," are studio tracks. 

U2 dedicates "Angel of Harlem" 
to late blues singer Billie Holliday. 
The soulful strains of wailing horns 
deviate from the folksy patterns de-

veloped throughout the album. 

The next track, "Love Restue 
Me." was co-written by Bono and 
Dylan and features Dylan on back-
up vocals. 

The highlight of the second side 
features blues great B.B. King with 
"When Love Comes To Town." 
The guitar and singing is unmista-
kably King. The pairing of King and 
Bono make this the best cut of the 
album. 

"Heartland," is vintage U2. The 
striking clarity ot Bono’s higher 
range, which hasn’t been heard since 
the "War" release, adds feeling to 

the song The harmonies en ke 

memories of the song "Stones I�ot 
Boys." "Heartland’. also features 
Talking Heads producer Brian Eno 
on keyboards. 

The second side also includes a 
tribute to John Lennon, � ’God Part 
II." "All I Want Is You." and Jinn 
Hendrix’ version of "The Star-Span-
gled Banner" conclude this great 
album. 

"Rattle and Hum- can be appre-
ciated by both rookie and veteran U2 
listeners. The band does not rest on 
its commercial laurels. The album 
shows that the band is still branching 
out Inmi its Dublin. Ireland roots. 

with the band’s American folk and mim _NM 11�11=i ME MO__ 11=11=tmeMili�Inml�iti�=���1  
blues roots. "Rattle and Hum" takes 1�
them one step further by bringing in I 

Dylan. 
With the album’s second song. . I Be a hero tonight! music greats like B.B. King and Bob 

"Van Diemen’s Land," it seems the I 
Irish band has taken a folksy turn I 
That is, until you hear "Desire.- II 
This fast -paced song. reminiscent iiiI 
the live album "Under A Blood Red , 

perior combination of musical versa 1 

tiS 

Sky," reminds fans that 1.12 has a su 

’1St 
$2295 I 

tility and commercial success. 
The first clue that the album is I 

also a soundtrack comes when a I 
question is asked between the tracks I 
"Desire- and "Hawkinixin 269." 

"Hawkmoon 269" opens and I 
closes with Bob Dylan on organ. He 
is backed by the vocals of Edna I 
Wright, Carolyn Willis and Billie I 
Barnum. They give the song a di. I 
tinctive gospel flavor, which coin- I 
plement Bono’s booming. scratchn 
voice. 

"All Along the Watchtower,’ 
written by Bob Dylan, was recorded I 
in November at Justin Herman Plaza I 
in San Francisco. 

The Dylan tune is followed by 
live "Joshua Tree- track, "I Still I 
Haven’t Found What I’m Looking I 
For.’’ 

Recorded at Madison Square Gar, 
den, the song is strengthened by the 
harmonies of the New Voices ot 
Freedom. The vocals of George Pen 
dergrass and Dorothy Terrell create a 
gospel mood. 

The last two songs of side one are 
"Silver and Gold," and "Pride( I 
the Name of Love)." 

"Silver and Gold" is from the B 
side of their I2-inch single, "Where 
the Streets Have No Name � 
"Pride" is from the "Unforgettable 
Fire" album. Both were performed 
at McNichols Arena. 

How to make a hit. 
\,. 
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The American Express  Card is a ha yintialh 
amwhere you shop, from LOS Angeles to 

London. Whether you’re buying books, baseball 
tickets or brunch. So during college and after 

it’s the perfect way to pay for just about 
ever!,thing you’ll mud. 

How to get 
the Card now. 

College is the first 
sign of success. And 

because we believe in your 
potential, we’ve made it easier for 

students of this school to get the 
American Express Card right 

now � mil without a job or a 
credit history So whether you’re an 

tniderclassman, senior or 
grad student, look into 

our automatic approval 
offers. For details pick up an 

application on campus. Or call 
I-MO-THE-CARO and ask for a 

student application 
The American Express Card. 

Don’t leave School Without It.  

C I,004 0mer1,10 Ilpres, Ilelated 040�40, 

Dinner for two 

Here’s your chance to be a real 
hero. ..at a price you can’t beat. 
Treat your guest to an elegant four 
course dinner at Belvedere Gardens, 
complete with a breathtaking view 
of San Jose’s city lights from high 
atop the Le Baron Hotel. 

You’ll begin with soup and 
salad, followed by our Chefs 
selection for the evening, and 
then of course dessert. 

It’s all yours for just $22.95 
at the Le Baron Hotel’s beautiful 
Belvedere Gardens restaurant. 

Why only $22.95? Because we 
have a brand new menu, and we’re 
anxious for you to experience our 
incomparable new dinners. 

But hurry, this offer is good only 
until November 15th. Just present 
this ad to your server, and you’ll be 
a real hero.., for just $22.95! 

1350 N First Street San Jose CA 95112 
408288-9200 

Tax and Grit, 

San Jose State Faculty, Students and Staff: 
A Special Offer For You . . 

4IP 
tiassame 

41111116 AWN& 

Now through October 14th 

Get an IBM PS/2 now and save. 

PS/2 Model 25 

PS/2 Model 50Z 

PS/2 Model 70 

LIST PRICE  

$3378.00 

$5969.00 

$8664.00 

SALE PRICE:* 

$1683.00 

$3010.00 

$4510.00 

(All Systems Include DOS 40, SIkrosoft Windows 2.1 & Sttad 40, lode’, 507 

YOU SAVE 

$1695.00 

$2959.00 

$4154.00 
& 70 M. Include Ior,ii 

San Jose State University has Arranged with the following IltM Certified Fducation Dealers to assist you 

in obtaining your IBM 1512 

( ompuierland of Almaden 

Photo and Sound Company 

Computertraft 
SelaysiValrom 
Busineusland 

Anu Rangansth, Sim Ting 

K athy Stowe, Mandy S aphoubl 

Mike Rayburn 

Don Oenhun 

Jack Kumar 

K aren Weyland, 11111 Dalt.. 

Chris Shea, Janet Orgll 

1.�=7a El�Set your dealer for other conflgur�nons st 40% aarIngs 

nisi and Personal System/2 ene meowed tredennonts of Intementooel Noonan Manholes 

UM-267-2162 

400-2916610 
406-252-5600 
400- 24$ -1114 
4016364-9292 

P10 e./ Do S. Include Taxes Nees Are Sub.. To (lunge 
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Speaker says ’Star Wars’ issue clouded 
By Martin Cheek 
Daily stall writer 

Many Americans don’t under-
stand the proposed Strategic 1)efense 
Initiative because misinformation 
has clouded the issue, said Gene 
Voss,:lei. all expert on the topic. 

Vosseler, senior adviser for the 
pro-SDI Americans for the High 
Frontier. spoke to about 20 students 
at a meeting sponsored by the Col-
lege Republicans Tuesday in the Stu-
dent 1.Mion. 

Most AMCI !Calls dr riCi tealue the 
Soviets alread% 11.1%,2 all SDI pro 
gram of then own. he said Yet. they 
have ci ut wed the t iiitd States’ 
proposal to establish a high-technol-
ogy defense system, 

The So% lets have had a strong 
strategic defense program in opera-
tion for 15 years,� he said. �The 
Soviets have over 10.000 scientists 
in various sites working on lasers 
alone 

Moscow is the only So% let city 
protec ted from a missile attack The 
Sirs kis plan to extend their defense 
sy stein to other cities, he said. 

On the other hand. the U.S. has 
no such protection, vossejer said. 

�’Right we’re totally unpro-
tected ,�� he said If we can put up a 
system that’s 90 to 95 percent effec-
tive,� the Soviets pi obably will not 
launch a first -strike attack. 

Ikpending on the source one con-
sults. the So% lets spend 19 to 40 per-
cent it their gross national budget on 
defense isseler quoted William E. 
Simon. a tormer secretary of the 
Treasury, as saying the U.S. and 
other Western nations partly fund 
Soviet defense sy stems. 

Simon said the First National 
Bank of Chicago loaned the Soviet 
Union $200 million last year. He 
speculated part of the money would 
buy. missiles. 

1 he I nited States HOW has the 

Doug Duran -- Dairy stall photographer 

E. Gene Vosseler discusses the advantages of the Strategic Defense Ini-
tiative. The lecture w as sponsored hy ’Mires Republicans. 

technology to start Its own missile -
defense system 

The sy stem would include satellite 
interceptors to destroy Soviet mis-
siles along with their decoys and 
land -based weapons to shoot down 
missiles missed by the interceptors 

� ’The system that I’m talking 
about is known,’ he said. "I’m talk 
rug about non-nuclear technology 
that attacks weapons. not lives... 

Some scientific groups have said 
the SDI sy stem would cost more 
than $1 trillion. But Vosselei said 
the Lawrence Livermore National 
Laboratory has estimated the system 
would cost about $120 billion. 

"Exotic� weapons such as lasers 
and particle beams could be devel-
oped after more research, he said. 

The American press is too critical 
of SDI and too lenient on the Sovi-
ets. Vosseler said. 

The plc.. has called the 5I/1 pro-
gram "Sidi h\ is’’ to make it appear 
offensive instead of defensise, he 
said. He would like the media to use 
the ot ficial name. 

He called NBC anchorman Toni 
Brokaw ’�. inters iew with Gorbachev 
earlier this y ear "a puff piece.�
Vosselei said the Soviets, through 
the news media. are "seducing" the 
American public into thinking the 
USSR has become more open. 

"The rhetoric is v cly good,’- he 
said. "Rut on the w hiile. nothing is 
going to change. There inight be a 
little Mike; mg to give an illusion of 
change . 

The presidential candidates waver 
on tlh: issue. Virsseler said. "( rem ge 
Bush say s he’s lor rapid and certain 

ment 01 SIB. �
Bur he said Bush has Taster ri 

elitist� friends like George Scluil/ 

who are pushing for a 10-year delay 
on setting up the SDI program. 

’I tell you my friends. by that 
time it’ll be too late... he said. 

Michael Dukakis has said "Stars 
Wars is a fantasy, an idiocy and a 
fraud,� but is willing to spend 
money for SDI research, according 
to Vosseler. 

He critici/ed the Democratic can-
didate for being "willing tit invest a 
billion dollars in American taxpayer 
money in a system he calls ’a 
fraud.’ " 

Scott Lane. a senior majoring in 
industrial and systems engineering, 
said he favors the SDI program. 

"I just came to the conclusion that 
we have to have a defense system to 
protect our country.� he said "I 
think we have enough incredible 
minds in our country to implement 
an at t4irdable system . � � 

’I like the idea %cry much.� said 
Jason Walker, a minor majoring in 
political science. � ’What �s the harm 
of putting in a sy stem that won’t 
harm a single human. I find great 
glory in that." 

Arnold Argao, a senior majoring 
in environmental studies, said he op-
posed SDI before listening to Vos-
seler, but is now undecided. 

’People need to get more in-
formed... he said. 

Deborah Thomas, a graduate in 
occupational therapy, said she op-
poses SDI because the money should 
be spent on domestic programs. 

"We’re too paranoid about com-
munism taking over the world,� she 
said. "I think it’s too extreme and 
we don’t have to spend so much 
money on the ’Star Wars’ pro-
gram.’’ 

"I’m not for it," said Jim Jithem. 
a NCR:MIMI:II therapy graduate 
"Though them might be a need toi it 
in 30 years. our scientists can’t agree 

healer xse should lia�e it of not 

Judge orders drug smuggler to open AIDS hospice 
Pl)F4T1 AND. Mairic,\P) An 

organi/er of a marijuana smuggling 
ring ordered by a judge to open an 
AIDS hospice rather than serve years 
in prison says he’s pleased with the 
sentence, but may have had an easier 
time behind bars. 

The sentence issued Tuesday by 
U.S. District Judge Gene Carter, be-
lieved to be the first of its kind in the 
country, calls for Harvey M Prager 
to operate a hospice in Maine that 
will house at least three AIDS vic-
tims. 

The 41 -year-old Prager, who 
helped open the first AIDS hospice 
in South America, and his French-
born wife, Sandrine, will act as non-
paid resident managers for five 
years. 

"I’m sure ... two or three weeks 
down the road, when we’re in the 
grip of the struggle. we’ll think it 
may have been easier to have gone to 
jail," said Prager, who had re-
quested the sentence. 

Prager pleaded guilty in January 
tin conspiracy, possession and impor-
tation of marijuana. He could have 
received up to IS years in prison and 
.1 SI ’5.0(0 fine. 

Self-employed 
women prosper 

LOS ANGELES IAP) ---- Self-em-
ployment is the fast track for Califor-
nia’s yowls mg women, and unem-
ployment among females in the job 
market has nearly been cut in half. 
Gov. George Deukmejian told a 
businesswomen’s conference 
Wednesday. 

"One of the most promising de-
velopments is that in California. 
women -owned businesses, which 
now generate $12 billion in annual 
sales, are increasing faster than those 
owned by men,� the governor told 
the Fourth Annual Governor’s Con-
ference on Women in Business at the 
downtown Westin Bonaventure 
Hotel. 

"Self-employed are the fastest 
growing group of working women... 
the governor told a crowded audii 
num of delegates at the state -spon-
sored event "In the past eight years, 
the number of women-owned busi� 
nesse% in California has increased by 
nearly 55 percent,� Deukmejian 
said in his keynote address. 

The governor also told his audi 
ence that the unemployment rate for 
women seeking work five years ago 
was above 10 percent, hut currently 
stands at 5.4 percent. 

Deukmejian also cited issues of 
concern for working women, includ-
ing child care, equal opportunity for 
employment. education and health 
care. 

He claimed California now spends 
more than $500 million a year in 
child care services and tax credits, 
and told delegates he recently signed 
into legislation a law offering tax 
credits to businesses that provide 
child care to their employees. The 
credit has a limit of 30 percent of 

$30,000 a year. 
Terry Mulready. vice president of 

corporate communications for Pa-
cific Hell, a co-sponsor of the con 
ference, outlined some of the issues 
faced by working women. 

’There’s not much point in his going to 
prison.’ 

� Joan Gauche, 
director of Sentencing Options 

The sentence proposal drew ern-
iCiSIll trill the public, and sonic 
people have written letters to new s. 
papers calling it "outrageirus" and 
an "insult to all law -ahiditig citi/ens 
of Maine.’ 

Hn /M. ever, it was applauded by ad 
Vocales of alternative prison seri 
tences. among them a private. num - 
prof it group called Sentencing Op-
tions, which helped des ise the plan. 

"There’s not much point in his 
going to prison." director Joan 
Gauche said "He has a lot to offer 
and society is going to benefit.�

. xx 110 is known for handing 
dow 11 maximum penalities in drug -
related eases, said he will impose a 
jail term if the hospice fads to 
materiali/e. 

"I am concerned that you do what 
you say you’ll do because ... if you 
do not do this. I will not hesitate to 
reconsider this matter." Carter told 
Praget . a Yarmouth resident. 

More than 20 others connected 
with the smuggling operam M 
which imported 1110re than 20 tons of 
marijuana worth $143 million through 
Deer Isle between 1979 and 1981 

each have been sentenced to up to III 
years in prison. 

Prager, an art and real estate tiro 
ker described by family and ftieulls 
as a well-educated, intelligent man 
who had a few had years, said lie 
will have the hospice open by the 
Oct. I. 1989, deadline imposed by 
the judge. 

"I think we have taken the harder 
road and I’m hoping that people do 
realim that we’re about to do a lot nut 
very, very hard work,’’ he said. 
"We’re pleased to he able to do this 
work, but I don’t believe it’ll be 
easy." 

As part of a plea agreement. 
ager will forfeit proceeds front the 

smuggling operation and liquidate 
his assets. which include a $500.110(1 
townhouse in London, a Pat is apart 
mein worth about $200,000, prop-
erty in the Caribbean and at least one 
Swiss bank account, said Assistant 
U.S. Attorney Joseph H. Groff 111 

Students willing to work on SDI 
By Martin Cheek 
Daily staff writer 

A sampling of SJSU engi-
neering students said they would 
not oppose working on the tech-
nology for the Strategic Defense 
Initative. 

SDI will need engineers to de-
velop complicated weapons sys-
tem intended to destniy enemy 
missiles. 

Several students, like Bruce 
Frye, a senior majoring in me-
chanical engineering, said they 
would work on such a project. 

"I wouldn’t hat an eye," Frye 
said. "It’s the cutting edge of 
technology," 

He said technology from the 
program would also bring tech-
nology to the civilian community. 

’A lot of it flushes over to do-
mestic market s,’. he said. 

"I don’t have any moral 
qualms about (SDI) weapons.’’ 
said Greg Sexton, who also stud-
ies mechanical engineering "It’ll 
be a defensive weapons system. 
Nerve gas, I’d have problems 
with that. But SDI, I see no prob-
lems with that � � 

But fellos% engineering student 
Steve Loft said lie winikl not 
work on any 51 )1 system 

’I don’t think it would eyei. 
work.� lie said "I think it’s 
technia ally impossible.�

Loft said that although the 
technology exists to develop such 
a system, it would not he perfect 
and some missiles would get 
through the shield. 

"The odds are that you are 
going to miss,�� because of a fail-
ure in the system. he said. 

Susan Johnson, a graduate in 
computer engineering. said she 
would probably not work in the 
SDI program. 

"It’s lust not an area I’m inter-
ested in.’. she said. 

Johnson c% ould rather develop 
software tot computer assisted 
drafting instead of defense. 

"I’ve also worked in a life and 
death career (in nursing) so I 
don’t want to do that again.�� she 
said. 

"It (SDI) is good because it 
helps us defend ourselves from 
any nuclear attack in the future." 
said Nabih Akkawi. a senior ma-
joring in electrical engineering. 

’I’d be willing to work for it 
just for a good reason. just to de-
fend our country, not to attack 
other people,’’ he said. 

The SDI program will elimi-
nate the nuclear threat, said Rod-
ney Campbell. a junior majoring 
in mechanical eneineering. 

"ICs raising is a chance to sur-
s Ise iii eliminate nuclear weap-
ons completely... he said. 

WANTED 
SJSU STUDENTS 

EVERY THURSDAY 
HT 

MEET THE CALENDAR 
GIRLS OF SJSU 

$1.00 ANY DRINK 
 NO COVER   

WITH STUDENT 1.0 

300 ORCHARD CITY DRIVE 
CAMPBELL 866-5666 

Cam bell Ave 

Water Tower 
� Plaza 

cri 

Are you big enough for an Elephant? 

l�-�� 
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Soviets explore tax reform 
MOSCOW AP/ Another 

Western influence may soon follow 
rock music and fast food into Soviet 
society: the ritual of filing annual fi-
nancial returns and paying a progres-
sive income tax. 

A pair of economists said in arti-
cles published Wednesday that a 
complete reform of the Soviet tax 
system is necessary to expose those 
,,sho have made fortunes in the mul-
tibillion dollar black market, and 
spread income inure equitably. 

To search for some kind of sci-
entific approach in our system of 
taxation is useless." Deputy Finance 
Minister Viktor Semenov told the 
weekly Moscow Ness,. 

Semenov and economist V. Yaro-
shenko. writing in the Communist 
Party daily newspaper Pravda. both 
said a yearly statement of income 
and expenditures was essential. 

Yaroshenko added that the income 
tax should be made more progres-
sive, as it is in many other countries, 
to be fairer to poor people. 

Currently. Soviets pay a flat 10 
percent of their income in tax if they 
make less than $320 a month, the av-

’To search for 
some kind of 
scientific approach 
in our system of 
taxation is useless’ 

- Viktor Semenov, 
Finance Minister 

erage industrial wage. The rate in-
creases a few percentage points for 
higher incomes. Most taxes are de-
ducted at the work place and workers 
don’t need to file annual tax returns. 

"Declarations of income and ex-
penditures would serve as a means of 
strong economic and psychological 
action most of all against the system 
of organized crime," said Yaro-
shenko. 

By filling out such forms, illegal 
millionaires would be making a 
"preliminary accusation" of them-
selves, he said. 

Black marketeenng and other or-
ganized crime saps the economy of 
more money every year than is paid 
out in benefits to pensioners, inval-
ids, students, families with many 
children and orphans, he said. 

It is so well -organized that it con-
stitutes a "government within the 
government,- he said. 

The current economic and tax 
structure hurts the poor, Yaroshenko 
said. He suggested the government 
impose more progressive income 
taxes, and that illegal millionaires be 
allowed to give their ill-gotten 
wealth to state-run charities anony-
mously before filing their financial 
statements. 

Yaroshenko’s article was the sec-
ond published in Pravda in two days 
to address the effects of economic 
reforms on the Soviet poor. In an ar-
ticle published Tuesday. a farm 
economist said increasing food 
prices would be an unacceptable way 
to eliminate the $105 billion the gov-
ernment pays every year in subsi-
dies. Instead, Kim. N. Khmelkov 
said the Soviet Union must make 
farming much more efficient. 

Polluting plant makes leafy amends 
WASHINGTON (AP) In a gcs 

ture cheered by environmentalists. 
the operator of a Connecticut pimer 
plant has agreed to chip in on a tree-
growing project it says will indi-
rectly offset its boilers’ addition to 
the "greenhouse- warming of the 
Earth. 

The company, Applied Energy 
Services, said Tuesday it will give 
$2 million to an international effort 
to plant 52 million trees on 385 
square miles in Guatemala. 

The trees should absorb enough 
carbon dioxide to offset the 1.4 mil-
lion tons that the company’s 180-
megawatt coal-fired plant in Uncas-
ville, Conn., will generate each year 
during its 40-year life, according to 

the company �s calculations. 
The Arlington, Va.-based com-

pany said that as an environmental 
rule of thumb, two square miles of 
forest are needed for every megawatt 
of coal-fired plant capacity. 

En’, ironmentalists hailed the com-
pany ’s move, saying it helped illus-
trate the international nature of the 
greenhouse effect, a warming of the 
Earth that scientists say appears to 
have begun due to increasing carbon 
dioxide and other chemicals released 
into the air. Carbon dioxide is 
formed by fossil fuel combust ion. 

The warming could mean an aver-
age temperature increase of 3 to 8 
degrees Fahrenheit by the middle of 
the next century, an increase in sea 

levels of a foot or more and wide-
spread weather changes that could 
mean more frequent droughts in the 
center of North America, scientists 
say. 

Worldwide, some 20 billion tons 
of carbon dioxide every year are re-
leased into the atmosphere. 

Gus Speth, president of the World 
Resources Institute that helped orga-
nize the Guatemala project, called 
the Applied Energy action "one of 
the most far-sighted and socially re-
sponsible decisions that any com-
pany has ever made." 

Requiring plant operators to offset 
their emissions in some similar man-
ner "might be proposed someday" 
in legislation, he said. 

FBI seizes $6 million in Marcos’ paintings 
MANILA, Philippines IAP1 --

American FBI agents seized $6 mil-
lion worth of paintings during a re-
cent search of the estate of Ferdinand 
Marcos’ son-in-law in California, a 
senior Philippine official said 
Wednesday. 

Mateo (’aparas. chairman of the 
Presidential Commission on Good 
Go%vmment. told reporters he ex-
pects that (I.S. authorities will turn 

over the paintings to the Philippine 
government because they know the 
works of art were bought "with the 
Filipino people’s money." 

In a related development. Caparas 
said Marcos. former president of the 
Philippines. could still face criminal 
charges in the Philippines even if he 
enters a plea bargain with U.S. au-
thorities and surrenders some of his 
fortune. 

On Tuesday, U.S. government 
sources said American authorities 
may promise Marcos he would not 
go to prison if he pleads guilty and 
forfeits money he allegedly stole 
during his 20-year administration. 

"The plea bargaining is in the 
States, not here," Caparas said. 
"We have nothing to do with it. ... 
The case there is different and will 
not reduce his culpability here." 

Classified 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
NEED MEDICAL INSURANCE, We 

have plans with quality coverage 

at ahordsble prices Call Mark FIT 

Ice. (006)943-9190 for a no obliga-

tion quo. 

PUT YOUR CAREER INTO HIGH 

GEAR’ Register your resume now 

with the professional career pro-

gram Call (408) 243-4070 for de-

tails 

STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PL AN 

Enroll now, Save your teeth, eyes 

and money too For Information 

and brochure sae A S office or 

call (008)371-6611 

COMPUTERS 
IMAGEWRITER 11 PRINTER w stand 

it P.m 5.350 35 MAC era drive. 

$250 Both ,int. 298-6625 

FOR SALE 
SKIS DYNASTAR COURSE SL 195cm 

M40 bind. S125 BIKES Cannon. 

dale nffiln bike 70 18-.pd sun. 

tour $295. SAW...se) 23 ’ 12. 

spd suntour 5275. Surfboard 6 . 

tin 585 Call 286-6153 

HELP WANTED 
APPOINTMENT SETTING, pert tirne 

Flexible hours. possible 

$200 wkly or more based on sales 

performance Excellent working 

conditions, good communication 

skills � most Cell 280-0454 

AUTOMATED VAC EOPMT OPERA-

TORS needed on graveyd shift 

and weekend shift (20-00 hr work 

week) Requires 1.3 yrs mach or 

Mec assembly cap or equhr ad in 

the sciences or computer prog 

Must be � US citizen We offer 

100% education rein. Call 

415 493-1000, 4445. VARIAN 

AS LEISURE SERVICES Dir.tor ol 

Sports Officials lob entail, hiring 

training S ...gement of offi. 

dais for intramural leagues Call 

924-5950 for information 

BOOKKEEPING, PT. no experience 

necessary, but must be willing to 

work Sat, noon to 6PM Apply in 

person at UNDERGROUND RE� 

CORDS, 3710 First SI . Son Jose 

CAR STEREO SALES people and in. 

tel alters positions available 

Apply Dealers Car Stereo Los 

Altos store Cell (415) 941’3511 

ask for Mickey No el. necs San 

Jo. positions for mink women 

CHILDCARE POSITIONS AVAIL AM IF, 

$5 to $1 hr PT 1-T positions 

Northern Celiforni� Nannies. 175 

Sen Antonio Rd. 1 os Altos. Cs 

94022 (415) 949-7933. (41S) 949-
2933 

COMP OPER Wknd. (10.20 hr. )mst 

be relbi HP3000-tkkup-reprt prnt 

job rnontrng ached. J C PAPER. 

P 0 MAL Mr Clarke, S J 95106 

COUNSEL OR DIRECT CARE staff 

needed at local residential ecill� 

Iles tor young adults I adoles-

cents with autism A related dime 

bilities Full time A part time 

positions evelleble Sterling SS 

S6 25 hr Call 448.1953 

DON’T MISS the, OPPORTUNITY to 

EXPERIENCE the Assoc.’. Stu 

dente of SAN JOSE STATE uNi 

VERSITY Your student govern. 
ment is currently accepting 

applications or Iwo AS Board 
positions Director of Student 

Rights-Responstbffitres. and Di-
rector of Comnffinny Altair, 

Also, positions are available on 
over 00 committees Including 
Public Relations, SUBOD, Judi-
ciary. Graduate Studies A Child. 
care Call A S Personnel today Cl 
920-6240 

DRIVER NEEDED TO deliver tor drug 

store Mon. Wed. Fri approxi-
’newly SAM to 1PM Must time � 
good driving record Peys 55 hr 
Apply Tenth St Pharmacy, 448 E 
Santa Clara St , S J 

EARN $ IN THE morning, have af-

ternoon. FREE, Mtn View pub-
lisher need� p1 tamp, Inside 

sales reps for textbook sales to 
college professors Call Elizabeth 

at (415)960-3222 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

Apply at MARIE CALLENDER’s. 

2831 SWIM. Ave 

FOREIGN STUDENTS AND SCHOL-
ARS! International businesses 
end investors seek foreign na-

tionals with first hand knowledge 
of economic, business. scientific, 

and political conditions In home 

country tor consulting assis-
tance For information mend re -

sum. In BCS international, 700 St 

Mary’. Piece, Suite 1400, San An-

tonio, Texas 78205 or call mei 
628-2826 extension 856 

GOVt JOBS, $18.037-149.405 imme-

diate Hiring’ Your sr. Call (re-

fundable) 1 51R-459-3611 

eel F404 for federel 115124 HAS 

IDEAL HOURS GUARANTEED $5h, 
Make up to $11 hr plus BO-
NUSES Sell ltteneOt show tickets 

by phone from our San Jo. of-

fice Mon-Frl 5 30-9 00 PM Sal 9-

1PM Cell Duncan at 984-0402 

IMMEDIATE PART TIME poeltions in 
printing co Night. II weekends, 
flexible hr., UNICOPY. 744.1244 

ask for JOHN 

JOIN OUR OKTOBERFEST, Raise 

funds or SJSU L.rn business IL 

communication skills, work with � 
greet group of people, earn $7 hr 

Call now’ Ask for Kevin at 924-

.29 

KITCHEN HELPER at � SORORITY, 

dinner time, salary meal 9AM 

to 3PM (approx) Can time share 
Call 292-0645 

I IFEGUARDS SEASONAL A year 

round positions available now 

Salary I leeward. 55 50.56 40 hr 

Pool Managers 57 00-58 60 hr 

Cell 942.2470 

SSNEED CASH? S500 51.000 muffing 

envelop., GUARANTEED’ Rush 

stamped addressed envekipe to 

Mall-Co Elo. 0.02676 50 Port-

land, Or 97202 

PT CLERK, Beebe@ hra No eeperl� 

am* necessary Apply in person 

at UNDERGROUND RECORDS, 

371 S First St San J.� 

PT SALES MKTG Cast Pass out 

samples of chocolate chic coo-

kies, Launching promo on Oct 

21.1 Seek outgoing. Independent 

peepli with good interpersonal 

skills Most have own transport 

Call A C C (415)3374150. 

PT SALES MKTG ASST Offiffier Oats 
is launching nationwide promo-
tion Sash independent, outgoing, 

people Great for rnktg sales ma-
jors Must have own transport 
Call Angie, A CC , (415) 337. 
6150 

SECURITY OFFICERS AND PATROL 

DRIVERS Full and part time posi-
tions, all shifts No experience 
needed We train Apply Mon-Fri 
8 AM.51,1A, 260 Meridian Ave . San 
Jo. 

SECURITY RECEPTION, 08.57 hr No 
...Hence necessary, full 4 pad 
time We are looking for outgoing. 
social people lo work at high tech 

companies in Silicon Valley All 
shifts avail We offer medical den-
tal Ins, weekly pay, non-uniform 

blazer uniform positions, ...-
lion pay, rag increases, credit 
union A immediate permanent 
placement Apply between tiam-
5ffin Mon-Fri at VANGUARD. 3212 
Scott Bind, Santa Clara (between 
Son Tomas & Olcott) 

SERVICE A KITCHEN PREP PERSON. 
NEL needed Flexible hours to fit 
with your school schedule, will 
train if Interested, please call 

Karen at CATERING BY COAST, 
(408)730-0500  

STUDENT POSITIONS NOW OPEN 

Spartan Kooks’°. Computer E-
1.tronks Macintosh Experience 
Required Computer Department 
3 positions understanding or 

Mac Systems L Software Elec-
tronics Depertment 3 positions 
scientific business calculators 
and or audio crperience Support 
2 cotillions Receiving Clierk�must 
be able to IIII 50-75 pounds, atten� 
tion to detail required Librarian. 

organization., skill, and attention 
to detail required Apply in person 
Sperlan Bookstore 

TEACHER ELEMENTARY DAYCARE 

supervisor immediate opening. 
IA-F, 1.6 30PM 3-6 30PM, 08 50 hr 
Cell Jeanette at 255-3770 

TELEMARKETING,’ Appointment set� 
ling Part time 5700 WK P11551. 

BEE, DAIL V CASH Walking dis-
tance from campus Afternoon A 
evening .1.1. svell�ble Good 
voice A per.nelity Call RICH at 

998-4526 

TELEMARKETING, GOLDEN COUNTY 
MARKETING currently has 5 dew. 
lime A 3 evening fundraising po-
sitions available There is no sell. 

In° required, We are looking for 

motivered individuals who want 

to maks � difference In peoples 
lives We ofhir full or part time po-

sitions Etireinely flexible sched� 
LANs, advancement opportunItiot, 

$425 to $12 Or, or commission. 

bonuses, contests. vacations A � 

professional environment 5 min. 

utes from SJSU For lire herdcore 
telernarketers, ere have 2 open-

ings in our advertising sates de-
partment, with s salary of $9 hr 
pitus bonuses, if you are experi-
enced or not, we have the perfect 
job to fit into your busy ithsly1e. 
For immedlete con...notion, 

give us Dealt at 288-6832 FOE 

THE METRO Is looking for � cure.., 
responsible courier Need own 

car. M.T.F 05 50 hr 20e per mile 

Cali James at 298-8000 

HOUSING 
ROOM 4 RENT In Santa Clara hou., 

pot entry. 0350. Incl 0111, house 
prly, quiet nhood. 904-3353 

STORY it WHITE ROADS Two rooms. 
$225 A $275 Inc! .11 A ken prly 
5100 deposit Call 251.3259 

LOST AND FOUND 
LCS7 DOG" Brown nylon collar Med 

sz , mostly black male. *Mt marks 
on throel, paws, long tell, droopy 
esrs VERY triendlyenswers to 
PRINCE Children (8 parent.) 
heartbroken REWARD!! PLEASE 
call 296-234001 9244482 

PERSONALS 
CATHOLIC NEWMAN COMMUNITY 

MASS on Sunday evening. at 
6

 
305 000 PM, Campus Chrietian 

Center. 10Ih S San Carlos For 
more info about other activities 
call Father Bob Leger or Slater 
Judy Ryan at 298-0204 

DISCREET, WASHABLE VINYL decal 
Reminds ’him" to put down the 
(collet seat Send $2 to OK Pro-
ductlons. P0 Box 360190, Milpi-
tas. Ca 95035 DO IT TODAY" 

ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC-Unwanted 
hair removed permanently Confi-

dential by appolnknent only, 247-

7498, 335 S Baywood Ave. San 

Jo. 

EXAM FILES orn Professors through. 

out the USA Exam pooblem.w 

the professors own detailed solo. 
lions Available for II Engineering 

courses FIT Calculus. General 
end Organic Chemistry. Physic., 

Snaky David Rose 
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NG ’---’ 

Zeke & Goulash 

CHE6OULASH
 SAID HE GOT AN ’A’ ON NIS 

ENGLISH OW AND DIDN’T EVEN SAM! 
’S BEEN GETTING BETTER GRADES 

ALL WEEK, SYIJ .2,E11,  

0-13 

I NEVER BELIEVED 
SIAILIMINAL TAPES 
WORKED! I GUESS 
I WAS WRONG. 

Michael Sherman 

NAilE1,1,VICLEME, ANV 
SVC. 
FEAM 

W1-16N PC kle 
FINI5H TIE 
ViOliNCE 
a r oN7c7W 

? 

YOU CAVE 

GOULASH A 
SUBLIMINAL 
TAPE AND 
DIDN’T TELL 
HIM ?! 

00 
NOT 

IflLR 
HANN, 

AFTLR tuR +-AAP 
15 CRUSHED 6YA 5Aff, 
AN17160 SWit1 
IfIEOUGH A Fri-
OF tfECRES! 
Stialq) 
A JOS fOR 

Greg Beda 

IT HAS 
INTRUMENTAL 
MUSK WITH 
HIDDEN , 
MESSAGES.’ 

’IMPROVE GRAPES 
TWROUGH 

SuOCONSC IOU§ 
MOTIVATION! 
LISTEN :TO THREE 
TIMES DAILY..:’ 

Classified 
II more 20 different books melt-

able at Spartan Bks (downstairs) 

? Roberts Bookstore 

LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every 

Sunday ev.ing at 10 00 PM at 

Campus Christian Confer, 10th 

San Carlos For more intormation 

about activities, call Rev Norb 

ffirnhaber *1 298-0204 

WOULD LIKE TO find a sincere, caring 

fernele to share time IS company 

with I am � "handicapped man" 

Cell Brian at 290-2308 after 4PM 

008-976-2007 

THE SOUTH BAY BULLETIN 

BOARD NOW THERE IS A 

FAST and easy way to meet qual. 

Ity people tor romance or 

friendship Social and worts part. 

nem are also available You may 

choose to leave your own roes. 

Sage Or hear sie difterent met-

.ges left by others You don’t 

Sac. to do 11 ’lone Someone spa-

dial Is waiting to meet you Hurry, 

Cell today, Must be over 18 years 

52 any toll 

SERVICES 
BARE IT ALL’ Stop shoving, waxing, 

tweezing or using chemical depill-

tortes Let me permanently re-

move your unwanted hair (chin, 

bikini, tummy, moustache, etc ) 
ISO. discount to students and fac-

ulty Call before December 31, 

1968 and get your Orel spot at 1 2 

price ’Unwanted Hair Disappears 

With My Cm. Gwen Cheigren, 

RE, 559-3500. 1645 S. Bascom 

An., PC "Hair Today Go. To-

BENEFIT FROM A PROFESSIONAL 

MASSAGE! Using � veriety of the-

rapeutic techniques to bring 

about Mtallty and spirit Specializ-

ing in chronic pain, Mr.., and 

movement dysfunctlon Sliding 

fee scale for the handicepped 

Strictly non.eual Call 371-1433 

or 395-3560 

DRESSMAKING AND ALTERATIONS. 

Tailoring tor Men. C114141 and for-

mal weer Willow Glen area Cell 

Marla at 4411-5494 

EDITING PROOFREADING RE-

SEARCH quality wort; Reasona-

ble fees Call Dee at 292-7029 

ELECTROLYSIS, Professional HAIR 

removal, 11ls only permanent 

method Ask about the special 

discount for FAL I Complimen. 

tory consuietion by eppoIntment 

Call 296-0931" 

Join WSFCU - Your student Credo 

Uni. benefits Include �Tultion 

Books-Computer L. � Corn 

petitive Saving. Rates �Free 

Check WrffIng Cashing �Iilenu 

fecturer’s Hanover GSL’S �Ve-

liable Member Privileg. Call 

947.7273 or drop by our office et 

llth and San Salvador 

PROFESSIONAL DISC JOCKEY by 
Desiree Michel, formerly of KSJS 

You’ve got the party, we’ve got 

Ike music’ Michel Productions 
provides � wide varlety of music 
for your wedding party or dance 
et reasonable rates Call D.O. 

or Phil at 270-8980 or 922-7359 

T-SHIRTS for fraternities, sororities, 
clubs, business Custom screen 
printing on ethirte, sweats, and 

lockets Cluelity work at reasona-

ble rat. SJSU DISCOUNTS 

Cont.t Doug at (408) 262-7377 
Monday through Fr..), 3-9PM 

WRITING, RESEARCH SERVICES 

Academic thesis assistance 

Ghostwriting All subjects Oval. 
Illwd writers Resumes Re-tard-
Ing Catalog Berkeley (415)041 

5036 

TRAVEL 

AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND, Got 
your letteMion, mate, New Zea-
land company ha� openings for � 

few adventurous Americans on 
Its ’under 10" tours of Australia 

New Zealand Whitewater ratting, 

sailing, dive the great Parrett reM 
Trevel and party with the worlds 

friendliest poop. You can even 

vitill Tahiti or Howell on the way 

beck’ Os summer them during our 

winter break so cell AUSTRALIA  

NEW ZEALAND DOWN UNDER 

TOURS, (415) 948.7160, and mak 

about the Contikl specials Also 

available, Europe neat summer, 

Groat Trips, Super price.’ 

TYPING 
AAAA-ACCURACY, ACHIEVEMENT, 

ACCOUNTABILITY, ACKNOWL� 
EDOEABLE In typing that’s tops 
Trust TONY, 296-20157 Thanks 

SI 50 per page double spaced 

Available seven days weekly 

Quick turnaround All work guar 

entetki Thanks 

AAA ACCURACY ALWAYS AS-

SURED Professional Word Pro-

cessing Thesis, papers. re 
mimes Desktop Publishing 

Opel:41111os Serving Evergreen, 

and South San Jose Minutes 
from SJSU Call Maureen (408) 

227.9419. 9em to Bffin  

CAW When ovewhelrned by reports to 

be typed, RELAX AND LEAVE 

THE TYPING to me Graduate and 

undergrad Resumes, .ffn pa-

pers, these., reports of all kinds 

STUDENT mtg for undergrads 

Avellable day, eves, roottionos by 
eppt Call Anna et 972-4992 

A A-1 SECRETARY with computer 

Close to school Available night 

end day Rush ’ob. ere my speci-

ality Call Pam al (4010 225-5025 or 

(408)225-9009 

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER EVERY TIME, 

Professional word-prOSealdng 

services with student discounts 

available Offer Iasi turnaround, 

pickup A delivery, grammar edit. 

in and guarani. copy Call 

Par.la at (406)946-3862 10 re-

serve your time now 

ABSTRACT WE’RE NOT, Academic 

word processing our specialty 

Gut...ritead quality accuracy 

Free dlek storage proofing Rea-

sonable milts We’re f.t.depen-

deble, grammar-experienced Col-

lege grads, so call 000110 papers, 

reports, the.* (wt. Sci�nc�), 
etc et 251-0449 

ACADEMIC & PROFESSIONAL desk-

top publishing & word pr... 
uttering IBM hardwsre,HP Seriesil 
laser.Word deflect 42 5 mane 

Maker Papers.thealsresurne., re 

ports 6 group projects welcome 

Rees rates, 7 min inn campus nr 

280 680 To ensure yr papers 

completion on schedule reserve 
yr ...arty PJ-923-2309 

ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING and 

transciptIon Experienced thesis 

typist 20% STUDENT DISCOUNT 

By *pet Chrystal at 923-8461 

ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS MET Term 

papers. thews. resumes, Hitters 

No charge minor editing Reties by 

page, hour or lob Former legal 

secretary Write Type972-$430 

AMY FOR -The Perfect Paper 

Low Price, pkk up and deli, 

toy available Call (408) 268-7681. 

RAM-OEM 

ANN � WORD PROCESSING". 

Theses, Reports, Letters No time 

to type your paper? Call MARY 

ANN al ANN s, 241�5490,Sant. 

Clara 

A TYPING SERVICE R.sonable 

rates Free disk storage Free 

pick-up end delivery Call 276 

8936 

CALL LINDA TODAY for .perienced 

prof.sional word processing 

Laser printer COWlietto transcrip-

tion Theses. Mon papers, group 

protects. resumes, etc All tor. 

mats including �PA All work 

guerenteed Quick return Alma-

den Brenham area Phone 26/-

4504 

EDITING WORD PROCESSING Tenn 

Papers, Research Protects, and 

Reeurnee Help with gramme,, 

punctuation, sentenc� structure 

on request (APA. Tureblen. etc) 

Former English major with 16 yrs 

expert.. Willow Glen an,. 

Phone Mrs Morton at 2E49440 

ENTERPRISE WORD PROCESSING 

Thesis epeiCitilistil Also term pa-

pers, manuscript., screenplays, 

repefftive tette. tren 

unction Free SPEL CHEK, copy 

edit disc  storaga Quick turn. 

around Santa Cffire Call UK 

5825 

EVERGREEN WORDPROCESSING 

and typing sonic. On-campus 

pickup del Letter quid Term pa-

per..group project., theses. re-

&times. Netters. etc APS. MLA. Tu-

r�blein format. Oval_ quer. (25 
yr. asp) Call Rol (408)274-3684 

(leave message) 

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your 

uciatillicawaintmaJtigai word 

processing needs Term papers, 

reports, re�umos,letters, group 

proeHts,mantialsthems, etc let  

ter quality, All formats plus APA 

Fre, disk storage. SPELCHEK� 

,punctustion,gramrnar mists-

lance All wore gua.ntercl For 
that prolessionakquIck 4 depend-
able worry-free service .1 0,46.1, 

call PAM al 247-2681 (Santa Clara) 
AFFORDABLE STUDENT a, FAC-

ULTY RATES, 

GO WITH THE BEST, Take advantage 

of our expertise Top secretarlai 

eervIce for sil your WORD pro-

cessing needs Grephics, tellers. 

reports, manuscript., resumes, 

term papers, theses Editing. 
grammar & spell chocking All 

work done on � PS Laser Printer, 

or printing horn your disk Both 

IBM A Mac 11 computers Special 

istudent discount, Call Printy. 

WORDWORKS et 253-WORD or 

253-WORK 

INFORMATION LIKE MAGIC Word 

processing, editing, research, re-

sum... on-11. searching, MIMI. 

grephics. quick reference libran. 

ian ffith MIS Call (408) 732-7192 

PAGEWISE WORD PROCESSING 

AND EDITING Have MA In Eng-
a., 5 yrs sop end a haunting ob-

session with doing it rigid’ FREE 

CAMPUS PICKUP II DELIVERY 

Student., faculty. writers, busi-

ness prof]. Exp’d with ESL wrIt� 

ens Edit rewrtte too Gel Page 
wise, (400732-41545 

AAAAAA HRH, Ern beck @gain, Thi� 
year, call a typist who is experi-

enced in ALL formals including 

APA(NURSING DEPT ) for ALL 

your typing needs ( THESES) 
Call Linden,. Wrfte Type, 723-
1714. San Jose,8AM-10PM, Mon. 

Sat p-u dl. Office deity  

WORD PROCESSING, petters, re -
sum., menuecrIpts, form letters 
Etpertlinced prOIHSIOnal Erse 
SPELLING CHECK, disk storage 
Call 9964821 

WORD PROCESSING--TOP 
NOTCH’ Student manuscript dis-
counts Editing *veil Former 
tech editor with 0 � in English 
12 years prof word prOCessing 
wiper includee spell pond disk 
stor Or-quality output WILLOW 
GLEN Petrick. (406)288-5618 

I3 t Ines 
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Ad Rates 
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Safety: Emergency procedures not announced 
rom pigt 

in class 
Faculty menthe’s \\ CI C ii IC1.1% ihe 

infOrinaliOn tO then ,I,INsCS IS lieu  

handing out green sheets. entre’ hy 
announcement oi hs making copies. 
Eastman said 

Only two instructors out of 13 ran-
domly questioned had gisen the in-
formation to their students at the be-
ginning of the semester This 
seemed to reflect the general per-
centage of the university stall. !Stin-
son said 

"The university emergency plan 
does not deal solely with what to do 
during earthquakes or fires." Man-
son said 

UPI) also distributes pamphlets, 

11�,iels sii 

91 I mstitictions. 
’� Another part ot the problem was 

that new phones installed in the uni-
sersits didn i hase the I 

s stickers on them." Manson 
said 

He said most departments have re-
quested stickers, which were sent 
out this week 

keis ale now on all of the 
phones licit. lin the chemistry depart-
ment).� � said Dr. Icon Kelley . 
SchumaL het �5 chemistry professor 
He said that Joseph Pcsek, the chem 
istry department chair, ordered the 
stickers before Schumacher col-
lapsed. 

Kelley Instructs his stait iiii saiets 

Alcohol: Abuse discussed 
I rim: page I 
time when there’s a lot of drinking.’’ 

"Fraternities are tagged with the 
stigma as being beer-drinking 
guys," said Sigma Chi President 
Paul Carbone. "By doing this, it 
shows the campus and the commu-
nity that we are addressing the prob-
lem." 

Carbone. a senior majoring in bi-
ology, said he believes other Greeks 
could benefit from stressing the mi 
portance of alcohol and drug aware 

Senate 
From page I 

According to Geigle. the July re 
port recommended that child 
programs and programs in U111 \ci 

ties associated with education or 
child psychology he combined at 
campuses. 

Without this change. Geigle said. 
the recommendation wouldn’t allow 
individual campuses to implement 
child-care services according to their 
needs. 

Geigle said it was necessarv to 
allow campuses a greater degree it 
interpretation. 

"If we adopted the report as it 1, 
now, we would he forcing campuses 
to adopt the integrated model fin 
child care,�� he said 

But McCarthy said he thinks Gei 
gle is supporting the 
Chancellor on the issue. 

"I believe that opposition to the 
March deadline Is a dela tact’, 
McCarthy said. 

Dorms 
I root paKe 

three times a semester, any night it 
the week, with roommate and resr 
dent director approval. 

Guests are still allowed only three 
overnight visits per semester. 

"The crimes were not the fault ii 

the old policy . they were the fault ot 
the resident advisers.’ Peace said. 

She said it was unfair to penali/e 
all dorm occupants because of a few 
non-residents. 

The new guest rule is a temporary 
response to the safety problem. 
according to Jerry Brody. interim 
dean of student services. 

"Before the rule becomes a pol-
icy. all constituencies will he consul 
ted and that includes students: 
Brody said. "We haye no desire to 
do anything to limit students’ free 
dom. This is just a matter of seen 
rity. . 

Robert Quirk, West Hall resident 
adviser, said he and other advisers 
are working with students to develop 
a guest policy more acceptable tii 
them. 

’Our jobs are in a delicate 
turn, so we want to handle this in a 
professional way.’’ Quirk said. 

The Inter -resident Hall ANSIN:1:1 
lion formed a committee on Tuesday 
to review alternatives to the guest 
rule. 

The association is made up mostls 
of student representatives from each 
hall 

Visitors must register at the front 
desk of halls and be prepared to 
leave their drivers’ licenses there 
until they leave, according to the no 

lice. 
"Requiring licenses from esety 

visitor creates a bottleneck down in 
the front office," said Hostel 
’Even if people from other dorms 

want to come Over for five minutes, 
they have iii take the time to stop at 
the desk. 

Some students have suggested hir-
ing a 24-hour security guard to re-
place the strict guest policy. 

"No one is really objecting to 
tighter security," said resident 
Adam Steinhauer. "We just dorn 
see how the guest policy will affect 
safety procedures.’ 

"A safety check downstaiT, 
should he sufficient," Peace said. 

Brody said a round-the-clock se-
curity guard would not help the 
safety of students. 

’A guard can’t watch all of the 
side doors at once,’’ he said. "And a 
guard won’t he in a resident’s nom 
if something happens. 

In an Oct. 6 memo to residents. 
McKendall also reminded students 
of the policy prohibiting the posses 
sion of alcohol for residents unitei 

tress in their pledge progian, 
Fraternity members said they 

liked the piesentation. Many were 
surprised by tae in.ormation 
and recommended the talk to the 
other parts ol the WU% er,11 

"It w as good." said Mitch Dui 
leek ’ ’ opt more people in the 
house should has e heaid 

Dulles k ,aid the entire school 
should also heal Mug and alcohol 
iiwarencs. lectures Of firs kTnd 

II iCti,141C, .11 !tic 1i..g111111111.! ii I C.1,I1 

semester as a matter of prowdme 
"We cos er other areas. too, he 

cause of the chemicals we use." he 
said "’Hwy take a multiple chin.: 
written test that covers mostly chem 
ieal procedures. hut also covers a 
little earthquake safety and medical 
emergencies 

His satets preparation has ex-
panded to mein& es acuations due to 
bomb threats. he added. 

" Almost semester we haw 
someone call in during Midierills Or 

t 111.11S say ing there’s a homh some-
where in the building." he said. 
"Stall needs to know how to deal 
Nall that. tot* " 

"If anyone was an alcoholic. it 
pointed the finger right at them." 
said Jeff Pohle. 

Carbone said he onus ed the pre-
sentation and found it �very infor-
matise. 

"I’m a biology maim and I didn’t 
reali/e all the phis siological reac-
tions... ( %ohmic said 

"I thought she e, ,is \CCHC111. FIN 
realls glad she sy as hew.� said Tas 
lor, a senior niaim mg in min moll 
scleTI1X. �SIN’ had a suiouiC chemical 
background, it go, es y ou WOW 

sleiuce N hen you listen to het 

Graduate groundwork 

I any Strong-- Daily staff photographer 

Kelly Cattaneo, Pepperdine’s Director of Finan- student John Martin as a part of Graduate Study 

dal Aid� shows literature to helm% bond science Day on campus. Dozens of grad SCIMOIS 

oetotkise 

ENTER THE 
MICKEY’S MOUTH CLUB 

SWEEPSTAKES 

Win one of 5 Grand Prizes 
or other Fun -To -Wear Prizes! 

roe.. 1 

3,000 
2nd PRIZES: 
MICKEY’S MOUTH CUM 
1SHOtT 

4,000 
3rd PRIZES: 
MICKEY S MOUTH 
HAT 

It’s simple to play and win! Just have a 
friend take a picture of you smiling and 
holding a Mickey’s bottle. Then put your 
name, address and phone number on the 
back of the photo and mail it in with a 
completed official entry form for o chance to 
win one of 5 springtime trips to Hawaii. 

OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM 

MICKEY’S MOUTH CLUB SWEEPSTAKES 

ienr, � 

ult.,0111* ambit AMP M111111 h. � 

I/ 

- -1 

21. 


